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" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in 'tny
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

THE LATE CALAMITIES AND THEIR TEACHINGS.

A.

;i

'.,

MEETING in the streets of Bristol one whom we had long known,
and for whom, on account of his Christian character, we had the
greatest respect and regard, we offered a word of sympathy, in consequence of his'most severe 108s in connection with the then recent awful
calamity in the Thames. Speaking of his daughter, who was one of
the group he had lost, we said, "I suppose she was upon the Rock? "
,; Yes," was his memorable reply, " from very childhood; and," he
added, " all the nine," alluding to the rest of his relations who were
on board the Princess Alice. "Then it would be wicked of vou to
repine or regret" (we forget which was the word), said we. "I
can-not help it," was his reply as we parted.
We may state in passing that had we been asked for an example of
contentment or submission to divine providence under most painful
reverses, he of whom we speak would have been the very first person
we should have quoted. In addition to the fact of his having for
some years a delicate and greatly afflicted wife, he had met :with
such reverses in trade as to be compelled to relinquish the partnership in a large house of business, and to take a situation in another
establishment. Notwithstanding this humbling reverse, we never
remember to have met him but with a smile upon his countenance,
. and with the general bearing of one most thoroughly satisfied with
the allotments of divine providence.
Fearing that we might have been misunderstood in the observation
we made at parting, we immediately wrote to our friend to explain
that the remark was made upon the spur of the moment, as we contrasted the speedy and painless transition' of those after whom he
mourned with the condition of multitudes who, "through fear of
death, are all their lifetime subject to bondage," or who may be called'
to grapple, .as it were, with a thousand deaths in what, in a variety
.
of ways, they have to suffer.'
We spoke of one, for e)i:ample, with whom we have 11 most intimate acquaintance, whose exercises for some years in regard to the.
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article of death we're utterly beyond description. So intense had
been his anguish of mind upon this subject, as to lead him to call in
question even the power of God to remove it, or to possess him with
a calm ;reposing upon His almighty arm, to sustain and to soothe in
the swellings of Jor.dan. Aye, after a knowledge of adopting love
and mercy for five-and-forty years, he had been brought so low as to
1c1'sh he had ?leur arcn horn, simply and entirely on account of the
fear of the article of death!
With these feelings, therefore, it was easy to understand how such
an one could envy the all· hut-instantaneous transition of those who
had been declared to be upon the Rock, Ohrist, who had no previous
intimation of danger, but whom no sooper did that danger overtake
them, than they were, as ina moment, transferred from a clay tabernacle, with all its ailments, its sins and besetments, to "the house not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens!" 'What a transition ! None
of what we call the paraphernalia of death ! No wearisome days, no
seemingly interminable nights! No lingering disease! No incurable
malady! No wasting, wearying sickness! No alternating of hope
and fear ! No better to-day and worse to-morrow ! No contemplating of bitter partings! No weeping friends and sorrowing
relatives around the dying bed. Allforestalled-all superseded-by
a brief-a merely momentary-transition, in which neither pain was
felt nor parting feared beyond what could be embodied in some two
or three minutes! Minutes, we 'repeat, in place of months, or it
may be, years!
Upon the presumption that such were on the Rock, Ohrist J e~:;us,
we maintain that the closing up of their ea:thly pilgrimage was
indeed privileged and blessed!
Moreover, as might be gathered from the leading article in our
last month's number, the dar:k exercises of soul in the fellow-labourer
thflre referred to, could but make the deepest impression upon one's
heart, prEsenting itself as a species of living death which from day
to day he was called to endure. We never remember our sympathies
to have been more ardently and ceaselessly. wrought upon than in
this case. Hence it stood forth in the more striking contrast with
those whose warfare was brought to a close as in a moment! who
exchanged the cross for the crown in the mere twinkling of an eye!
It was this. therefore, that led us to speak to the bereaved parent as
we did. The ",vords of our afflicted friend seemed still to vibrate
through our very heart, " Oh, that He had lain sorne illness upon me,
and taken me cm'ay!" In the sleepless nights and the agonizing days'
through which he had been called to pass, would he not have rej.oiced
and exulted at the veriest tholl ght of such a momentary and glorious
transition as that realized by the Lord's OWn redeemed a,nd believing
ones on board the Princess Alice? It was w,ith such in. very deed,
" sudden death, sudden glory! "
Immediately after writing the forE)gDiug, our Jlarochial duties
having ,called us away, we met an aged minister, a true servant of
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God, now in his seventy-fifth year. When asking him after the
welfare of his family, he said, "Two are in Australia, one has just
been a. week on his outward voyage, two are at Oambridge, the
eldest is at Plymouth, and one, eighteen years of age, is in heaven!
He was killed," said he, "but he was ripe and ready." "Ripe ((nd
i"eady !" thought we, as we parted, and as this 9.ear old servant of
the Lord walked on towards the parish where he is labouring in his
blessed Master's service; "j"ipe and j"cady!" 'What a mercy; and
what a wondrous power is that which the Lord exercises by which
to "bring down with labour" the hearts of His dear people, Rot
merely reconciling them to His infinite wisdom and mysterious dealings, but bringing them sweetly and blessedly to acquiesce therein.
Our street musings were broken in upon by our imrp.ediately
meeting another minister-a beloved personal friend of more than
thirty years' standing. The name of our afflicted friend was at once
introduced by way of inquiry, and then the mysteriousness of the
dispensation was talked of.
Then, as we walked on, and as we reflectod upon "the ripe and
nady" one who was so early and so suddenly called to his rest, we
contrasted his condition with that of our so deeply tried and sorely
afflicted friend; and we could not but be reminded, by the comparison, of the langaage of the Apostle, "0 the depth of the riches
oath of the wisdom and knowledge of God! how unsearchable aTe
His judgments, and His ways past finding out! For who hath
known the mind of the Lord? or who hath been His counsellor? "
Here is one translated as in a moment; called off the stage of
time just as he was entering upon its activities; the young warrior
who had but just buqkled on his armour, and had barely entered
the battle-field" ere he was suddenly called off, and piaced at once
and for ever in his eternal home, where the din of war shall never
be heard, nor strife nor slaughter known! The other arrested in
his ministerial course, and brought only too painfully and practically
to know the meaning of Job's language,' as "made to possess months
(If vanity." "Wearisome nights," saith he, "are appointed to me.
When I lie down, I say, When shall I arise, and the night be gone?
and I am full of tossings to and fro unto th.e dawning of the day."
Whilst in the act of quoting these words of Job, the post brought
tidings of the death of a very active servant in the Lord's vineyard.
The Rev. WILLIAM J AMES (a very old persoI+al friend), had only been
appointed a few months to the important parish at' Holy Trinity,
Leicester, ere he had a seizure. We never remember to have been
more deeply impressed with the vanity -and the uncertainty of life
than when, at our last visit to Leicester, we saw our dear friend in
his then paralyzed conditioI+. The contrast 'was so great from his
previous most active course to his then so thoroughly helpless and
enfeebled condition. Truly the ways of the Most High are mysterious indeed. Here is a 1fiaI+ of truth~so rare in these daysfirst of a sudden laid aside from hU! loved labours, and then called to
"
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his rest, ere he had attained' to his fiftieth year, leaving a weeping,
widow and eight fatherless children! May the Lord, of His' great
mercy, support and sustain these bereaved ones. May He-as we
doubt not He will-graciously verify His word and establish His:
great name as "a Father of the fatherless and Judge of the widow."
But, to return to the subject alluded to in the opening of this
article, we purpose to enlarge here upon some few points merely
touched upon in the letter to our bereaved and mourning friend.
. Judging from his own character, as devoting the utmost of his
leisure time and making use of every means in his power for the
furtherance of his blessed Lord and Master's cause, we felt it more
than probable that his beloved, and now departed, daughter had been
imbued with much of the same spirit. We presumed that a leading
desire of her heart had been to be made useful to her fellow-creatures.
To be the instrument in the conversion of others was probably the
most fervent wish of bel' soul. It is not unlikely that she had
secretly told the Lord that to be made use of by Him to such a
purpose, she was willing (His grace enabling her) to submit to any
privation or encounter any suffering. Ah! who can tell what
mentally passed between this dear young disciple and that almighty
and all-gracious One" who searcheth the hearts and trieth the reins
.
of the children of men" ?
Buy now, how were her wishes to be fulfilled in regard to conversion-work? 'l'o us the subject appears to open in the simplest and
most forcible way.
The Thames calamity, which in the space of a very few minutes.
instrumentally sent some seven hundred souls into vast eternity.
was heralded, not merely through the length and breadth of our own
kingdom, but was speedily published to the very ends of the earth.
Such was its suddenness-so completflly was it unlooked-for and
unexpected-so unlikely· was the spot, the day, the circumstances,
to lead to such a catastrophe--that its actual occurrence rendered it
the more astounding. It awakened the sympathies of thousands.
It touched cold and callous hearts.. It turned the key of many a.
cabinet, and drew from it its gold and silver reserves.
, But, beyond all this, there was, as we believe, a voice addressing
itself to the innermost soul of many a conscience-stricken one that,
for fervour and reality and permanency, shaH outlive the mourning
and lamentation and woe which, even in connection with such dread
events, are too like the morning cloud and the evening dew which
passeth away.
The voice of which we speak, and which we earnestly pray our ."
God may be heard and heeded far and wide, in relation to this most
EOlemn providence, is what is embodied in the lines"How stands the case, my soul, with thee 1
For heaven are thy credentials clear i'
Is Jestt's blood thy only plea?
•
Is He thy great Forerilnner there?"
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Ah ! this is a question indeed; yea, a question of questions!
Inasmuch as the calamity of which, we speak happened 80 near
home-yea, not at sea-not in the wide-spread ocean-not in a far()ff land-but, as it were, at our very doors-the deeper the interest,
the more intense the spirit of inquiry.
.
.
Moreover, that the accident bef~ll a pleasul'e party-that that party
was not only itself so numerous, but with such wide-spread connections-all tended to increase the interest.
Then there were the very varied and manifold details, opening up
in almost endless diversity: the home-scenes and the heart-sorrows
inseparably connected with the calamity.'
Oh, to follow the mourning and the bereaved ones to their lonely ,
homes! their desolated rooms! their silent chambers ! We seem to
Bee them there fall upon their knees in bitterest grief. The
neglected Bible is withdrawn from its so long undisturbed restingplace. The parts descriptive of anguish and remorse are consulted.
The/Psalms of David are read and re-read. Former, but too easily
stifled, impressions are recalled to mind. The heartlessness and
frivolity and worldliness present themselves in accusation. Neglected
Sabbaths, broken vows, an unread Bible, stand forth in dread array.
And then comes the question, "Had it been ME instead of this,
that, or the other one, now numbered with the dead, where, alas!
where had been my poor soul? "
Who can tell where and to what extent these and similar enquiries took possession, in connection with this lamentable event?
Then there would be the contrasting positions with those who
were known to have been followers of Jesus; and there would be
the contrasting positions likewise with those who were known to be
despisers of that lowly Jesus; and how marked the distinction! Ah!
notwithstanding all his pretended indifference and proud bravado,
would not the sceptic and the scoffer, upon that fatal evening, have
gladly been found among the Bible-readers and the despised psalmsingers, as they were launched into dread eternity, than among the
sneering and the ,swearing with whom they were wont to aS~lOciate?
Never do we take a run down to the neighbouring Westan-superMare, and never do we gaze upon its far-stretching bay, without
()ne scene vividly re-presenting itself to the mind. There lived a
young man there who was so brave, so courageous, so boastful, that,
in spite of repeated warnings about the frailness of the craft in
which from time to time he ventured out even in stormy weather,
he was wont to .reply that "there was not water enough in W eston
Bay to drown him."He was mistaken, however. He went once too
<often. His boat capsized at last, and he and the hapless old waterman who accompanie4 him, met a watery grave. Seeing his peril,
a gentleman sailing hard by the scene ot' ~the accident tried his
utmost to. reach the drowning man in time to rescue him. In this,
however, he failed; but, when within about a boat's length of him,
he gentleman in question stated that his countenance was terrified
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beyond expression. It had, as it were, turned black with dismay.
Being at Weston, a few days after this lamentable occuiTence, just
as we were walking round the shore, some boatmen were in the act,
of towing the body ·of this unhappy young !Uan to a stable hard by.
Should this happen to fall under the eye of an infidel, a sceptic,
a scoffing one, let such an one remember that all their fearlessness;
and vain, mistaken confidence may fail them £n a moment! It is the
very height of folly to presume upon retaining such boasted braveness in times of peril. Speaking of such, the Psalmist says, " How
are they brought into desolation as in a moment! they ctre utterly
consumed with terrors!" Again we read: "He that, being often.
reproved, hardeneth his neck,shall suddenly be cut off, and that
without remedy."
.
We are quite aware that one lamentable feature of the day in.
which we live is, the very transien( £mpress£on which the gravest
possible events, as a rule, make upon the mind. Although the Lord
has of late years spoken by His providence in the most solemn way,.
yet how little hold has that voice of His providence had upon the
minds of men in general! Famines, pestilences, ocean waves, wars,.
shipwrecks, ,mighty conflagrations, mining disasters, have, as one
vast combination or like the plagues of Egypt, followed one another
in rapid succession, hurling' not merely scores, but hundreds of
.thousands into vast eternity, within the last ten years; but what
has been the effect upon the minds of men in general? .Has it
had a saving influence? By no means. Rapid as has been thefollowing of one calamity upon another---:-the less giving phce to
the greater -that greater has only tended to eclipse in magnitude,
or obliterate the impression made by the less; but, withal,no
abiding', salutary result has ensued.
'
Viewing the subject in this light, we confess we have long beeTh
of opinion fhat the failing to recognise J ehovah's hand, and a correspnnding falling under it, and humbling ourselves as a people
and nation in connection with His chastisements, indicates that more
severe judgments await us.
.
May God, of His great mercy, avert this. May He cause the
voice of His providence to be heard, confirming as it does the voice
of His Word.
Believing a~ we do that a number of His own dear chIldren were
removed' in connection with the' recent calamities, we are not
without hope that not me;rely a widespread practical sympathy has
been awakened, but that a spirit of prayerful solicitude and heartfelt
enquiry may be enkindled likewise. Here is our hope. We think
it highly probable that the prayers of tho~e so suddenly called
hence may be thus answered.
.
N or should it be overlooked, as another striking feature of the
combined calamities, that in addition to the large sum of money
contributed for the sufferers by the so sudden foundering of the
Em'ydice on the 24th of March last, within one month of the
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wreck of the Princess Alice and the explosion of the mine at
Abercarne, some fifty thousand pounds were subscribed for the relief
Not only so,' but the Lord Mayor of London
of the survivo::,s.
illad a large number of applications on the part of persons 1vho were
prepared to adopt the many children who were 'left orphans in
consequence of the calamity on the Thames. .
,
Now, as we have already stated that the Lord has, of late, been
speaking most loudly by His providence in confirmation of His
Word, in regard to the various calamities with which He has visited
the world, so we maintain that He has remarkably confirmed His
Word by His providence, in another point of view. What saith
that Word? " Leave thy fatherlt;lss children: I will preserve them
alive; and let thy widows trust in Me." "A Father of the
fatherless, and a Judge of the widow, is God in His holy habitation."
"Thy Make'i:' is thine Husband; the Lord of hosts is His name."
So saith the Word 'of the living God, and we assert that the Most
High is ratifying and establishing that Word in the most marked,
merciful, and gracious way.
And this reminds us of a fact which occurred in our former parish.
Among our parishioners were two most godly men attaohed to the
coastguard service. We perfectly remember walking with one of
them up and d0wn his beat orie night, when the burden of his
conversation was, "How am I to ·maintain my growing-up family
of six children, with my wife and myself, upon a pound a week?"
Shortly after, it pleased God that the Crimean war should break
out. He and his shipmate were, in consequence, sent up the Baltic
on board the Duke of Wellington. Thel~e they both died. As a
protracted war was expected, a large amount was promptly subscribed
prospectively for the support of the widows and fatherless. The war,
however, being brought to a speedy termination, a much larger
proportion fell to each of the. widows and the fatherless; so that
we hesitate not to say that (humanly speaking) the children were
far better provided for than had tl;teir fathers survived. In the case
of the family of him of whom' we have spoken, their success in life
was of the most marked character, so much so that it has ever been
identified in our mind as a striking illustration of the Scriptures
just now quoted.'
Now, in this respect also, we pray our God that His hand
may be seen, and His voice heard, in regard to His so ratifying and,
establishing the declarations of His Word. May gainsayers, and
sceptics, an~ the traducers of the Bible, be led to see, in connection
with these recent calamities, that our God is a God of truth. May
such be led to say to themselves, "Well, now, supposing I had been
among the lost, would, it not· (to say the least) have been most
satisfactory to me, to think that my widow and my fatherless ones
would have thus. been taken care of and provided for, and that
altogether without any foresight or preca1!l.tion of mine?" Surely
such acknowledgments are due to our God; and in this way does
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He not bring good out of evil? In thousands of instances ha\'e
not sympathies been aroused and efforts made, in connection with
calamities, and in themselves most untoward events, by which the
most permanent and lasting advantage has accrued to many who,
but for those very calamities, would have been in a far less desirable
position? During our parochial experience, how many widows
and how many orphr.ns have we heard testify of the goodness and
mercy, the lovingkindness llnd faithfulness, of' a covenant-keeping
God.
'
But, again, who can tell how God the Holy Ghost may work,
by means' of the bereavements caused by these calamites, to lead
many a desolated heart to seek relief and solace and' comfort from
where alone all true peace, satisfaction, and enjoyment are to be
found?
If it is by means of affliction or trial or calamity the Lord so
commonly works out .His kind and gracious purposes, who knows
but He may be pleased to bring good out of this seemiug evil?
Thousands upon thousands, in common >yith the Psalmist, have
declared that it was " good that they had been afflicted;" and this
to a large extent may, through the Lord's great and overruling
mercy, follow these recent calamities.
"Good, when He gives, supremely good
Nor less when He denies j
E'en crosses in His sovereign hands
.Are blessings in disguise."

St. Luke's, Bedminster, Oct. 9,1878.
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" Many waters cannot qttench love, neither can the floods dro'wn it."-SOLOMON'S
SONG viii. 7.
\

o LOVE)hat passeth knowledge,
Eternal, strong, and free!
o Love that was incarnate
For guilty ones like me !
Love that came on earth,
An Infant mild and iVeak j
That now o'er rock and mountain
Its blood-bought Church doth seek!
O'Love that lived and laboured
For thirty long, sad years!
That ate the bread of sorrows,
And drank the cup of tears !
o Love that bore for us
Anguish no tongue can tell !
o Love that rose triumphant
O'er S~tan, death, and hell !

o

o Love nor pain, nor sorrow,
Nor sin, nor death, could drown!
o Love that stooped to service
To raise us to a crown!

o balm for every woe!

o peace amid the strife !

o comfort of the dying!
o sweetest joy of life!
o Love that lights the regions
Where holy angels dwell !
That woke the songs celestial
Which loud and ceaseless swell!
o Love unspeakable,
Eternal, strong, and free!
o Love of God embodied,
Thy glory may I see !
IsA.
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A SOUND OREED.
"I will say to the nm"th. Give up j and to the south, Keep not back:
bring JJly sons from far, and My daughters Fom the ends of the earth."ISAIAH xliii. 6.
AT the extreme end of a township in the north division of the county of
Leicester, stands an unpretending Oalvinistic chapel. From the chapel
yard may be seen outstretched in the distance the charming forest of
Oharnwood, with its high peaks of grey stone, though some think that
the brightest elevation seen in those parts are the high doctrines
preached within the walls of the place of worship alluded to. Oertainly
on that spot many' of the Lord's sheep, long since gathered home, have
found rich pasture~ for many a well-known man of truth has preached in
that place; and so precious is the character of the preaching referred to,
and so joyous is the soul that drinks it in with a living and lively faith,
that such are wont to sigh, in the language of, the poet"Fix mine abode upon some fragran~ hill
Where Gospel doctrines, precepts, promises,
Salute mine ear in sacred harmony,
And vital godliness perfumes the air,
Like myrrh and frankincense on Zion's heights."

,,;'

Well, the other day we were privileged again t.o lift up one's voice in
the name of the Lord in that sacred edifice, and during our visit there
fell into our hands the deeds of the place, one clause of which was to our
mind so striking, and in these days so rare, that we copied it out, and
t,hought within ourselves, "The points of it shall be, by God's help,
themes for thought in our next' Notes' by the way to the Lord's dear
people." The clause runs as follows: "The doctrines to be preached
and taught are, a Trinity of Persons in the Godhead; eternal predestina..
tion; particular redemption; justification by faith, through the imputed
righteousness of Ohrist, without the works of the Jaw; sanctification by
the blood of Ohrist, and the indwelling of the Holy Ghost; regeneration
by the Spirit, and the final perseverance of the saints, and others agreeing
therewith, and nothing contrary thereto." Beloved, may God help us
to look at these points of this old deed, to the profit of our souls.
It speaks, first, of the Trinity, which fact is the essential basis of true
religion. The whole fabric of Ohristianity would fall without the Trinity,
nor can we acknowledge a person a Ohristian who denies it; and yet, under
the influence of the so-called " liberalism" of the day, we see men of all
creeds and snades of opinion shaking hands as brethren-nay, worse than
this, men who pass for Evangelicals standing side by side with those who
deny the Deity of our Saviour, and thereby rob us of the foundation of
our hopes.
Never will we call such "brethren."
Oall us narrowminded, bigoted, Beelzebub, if you will; but, God helping us, we hope
ever to stand aloof from those who dishonour our precious Lord by
robbing Him of His Deity. There must be decision for Ohrist' in these
days.

I
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But people are carried away by anybody, and by "every wind of
doctrine." The other day .we- met with a lady who had been a regular
attendant at a place of worship; but, through the plausible and amiable
attention of a Socinian minister, was led away to sit under his so-called
ministry. Meeting her, and protesting our opposition to such teaching,
she said, "Oh, but he is so kind and good; and then I can assure yOll he
often speaks of the Son of God." . "Ah! my friend," we responded,
" when yon next meet him, put this question to him: 'You often preach
about the Son of God, but do you believe our Saviour was God the Son? ' " .
Tha,t is the point. No, they do not believe in the Deity of Christ, and,
therefore, all else is in vain. If a religion is not based upon the TrinityGod the Father, GO,d the Son, and God the Holy Ghost-it is unworthy
of the name of such; indeed, is no religion at all. We do love to feel
again and again that our eternal salvation is the work of the Eternal
Three, because therein we see our eternal security. It was the precious
realization of this fact that made the Apostle Paul say, "We are bound
to give thanks alway to God for you, brethren beloved of the Lord,
because God hath from the beginning chosen you.to salvation through
sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth: whereunto He called
you by our Gospel, to the obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus
Christ." Peter also exults in the same fundamental truth. He says,
addressing the brethren, "Elect according to the foreknowledge of God
the Father, through sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience and
sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ." Thus do we love what we
may call the experimental view of the Trinity, namely, each Person concerned in the eternal salvation of every elect member of the Church of
Goq., for herein is abounding consolation-the Christian webbed round with
Deity; wrapped in the embrace of the Eternal Three; woven into the
network of everlasting links, such as are described in the eighth of Romans,
twenty-ninth and thirtieth verses. Are we saying too much, or deemed
by some extravagant in Ollr statements 7 If you think so, reader, ponder
over-yea, dive into-the depths of that assertion of our Lord's, "I in
them, and Thou in Me, that they may be made perfect in one."
The basis, then, of the creed of the deed referred to Was well laid, even
in the doctrine of th\l Trinity, and all preachers who should lift up their
voices in that place were to preach emphatically the Trinity.
The next point which the old deed referred to declared should be
preached is, eternal predestination. How clearly the seventeenth Article of
the Church of England describes it, and yet how few of her ministers
preach it : "Election to life is the everlasting purpose of God, whereby He
~ath constantly decreed to deliver from wrath those whom He bath chosen
in Christ out of mankind, and to bring them by Christ to everlasting salvation." And J ehovah says. concerning such, "For the mountains shall depart,
and the hills be removed; but My kindnes's shall not depart from thee,
neither shall the covenant of My peace be removed, saith the Lord that
hath mercy on thee;" and yet, as we have said, how few preach this fundamental truth, which stares them in the face at every turn in the Scriptures.
For instance, the Apostle Paul says, "According as He hath chosen us in
Him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy and
without blame before Him in love: having predestinated us unto the
adoption of children by Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the good
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pleasure of His will," &c. Can anythiTlg be plainer 7 yet must sl1ch
passages be wilfully ignored by those who preach not election or
predestination. The Apostle Peter also asserts the same truth: "Elect
according to the foreknowledge of Goa the Father, through sanctification
of the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus
Christ." And then we have that grand old passage in the eighth of
Romans already referred to, where foreknowledge, predestination, divine
calling, justification, and glorification, are inseparably connected ill one
golden chain, which may be called Jehovah's wO'rkmanship.
And then there is the eternal God's knowledge and predetermination
concerning all events; and how very solemn are many things that are
occurring in the present day! Look at the sudden engulphing of the
Eurydice~the fearful catastrophe of the sinking of the Princess Alice~
the explosions in mines. Only think how many by these calamities
have met with a sudden and violent death! But do these things
occur by mere chance? Has God nothing to do with them? Verily He
has; for, if God is anything, He is everything. Not a sparrow falleth to
the ground without His knowledge, and the very hairs of our heads
are all numbered by Him. We believe that the awful calamities
referred to are God's judgments abroad in the earth, to teach the
peol?le who 'and what He is. " He is the Lord our God: His judgment&
are in all the earth."
But to refer further to our old deed, it was declared that there should
be preached the doct1'ine of particular ndemption. Is this a doctrine in
accordance with the Scriptures and facts that we witness; or is general
redemption, which leaves it to the caprice of the creature, the correct
thing? If God willed that all should be saved, why are they not saved 'I'
It is evident they are not. Every day gives proof that many-ah! by
far the greater number -die as they have lived, impenitent sinners.
It is otherwise with some. Some live and die resting in Christ. How
does this come to pass? Just because they are saved. How are they
, saved 7 Through the grace and mercy of God. Does not this at once
drive us to particular redemption 7
Again, in, the ingathering and glorification of the Church the same
truth is seen. "Christ also loved the Church, and gave Himself 1'01; it ;.
that He might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by
the Word, that He might present it to Himself a glorious Church, not,
having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it should be holy
and without blemish." The steps of God's action. are perfect and
complete. "Christ loved the Church," "gave Himself for it," sanctifie&
it, and" presents it to Himself a glorious Church." Is not this particularredemption 7
Look, also, how. particular redemption is seen in the appellations given
in the Word, whereby the Lord describes some from among mankind.
He calls them "My sheep," not the goats: "I will both search My sheep~
and seek them out;" "And before Him shall be gathered all nations;
and He shall separate them one from another, as a shepherd divideth
his sheep from the goats." Again, He calls them "M.'ij people: " "Comfort
ye, comfort ye My people, saith your God;" "And Sharon shall be a.
fold of flocks, and the valley of Achor a place for the herds to lie
down in, for My peOl)le that have sought Me." Again, He describes
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them as " Mine eleel:" '~Behold Mine elect, in whom My soul delighteth;"
"I have called thee by name: thou art Mine." They are also described
as members of Christ's body: "For we are members of His body, of His
flesh, and of His bones;" "Ye are the body of Christ, and members
in particular." Then they are called stones in the spiritual building, not
taken indiscriminat~ly, but selected, shaped, and set into the spot pred.etermined and prepared. Surely it is impossible to read these expresSlOns impartially, without coming to the conclusion that particular
redemption is according to the will and mind of God.
Again is this truth seen in arresting grace. As our pas3age says, "I will
say to the north, Give up; and to the south, Keep not back." Bring
who 1 "1I1y sons from far, and My daughters from the ends of the
earth." Discriminating grace did the work. So we found it, dear
reader; did not you 1 Melted under the Word applied, we came because
He drew us; we came because He came to us.
".Tesus sought me when a stranger,
Wandering from the fold of God;
He, to rescue me from danger,
Interposed His precious blood."

And He interposed His blood because of His eternal love and choice.
But look further at the next point of the creed of the deed referred
to, namely, "justification by faith; through the imputed righteousness of GhTist,
w.ithout the W01'ks of the law." Justification, in the language of Scripture,
signifies the being accounted just or righteous in the sight of God.
Justification by faith is when the outgoings of life divine lays hold of
Christ as our justification. There must be life before this can be done;
and one of the errors of the day is, that God cannot do anything till we
believe. We say God did everything. He made me a believer, because
He gave life divine, the issue of which is belief in Christ. It is the
Jiving soul that believes, and not the dead sinner. This is a distinction
we must insist upon, as bidding the sinner belieye at the moment is
unscriptural. It must be God's moment, when He works in His own
sovereign and mighty way: "I will say to .the north, Give up; and to
the south, Keep not back: bring My sons from {ar, and My daughters
from the ends of the earth." Here is God's will conveyed. in this
positive assertion; and, when His will is put into operation, they must
come. Neither Satan nor any power on the earth or under the earth
ean hold them a moment longer. "They shall be called, sought out;"
.and when sought out, they must come.
But, while justification by faith in the imputed righteousness of Christ
is without the deeds of the law, if it be a true, living, and lively faith, it
will evidence itself in fruits and effects. " Lord, Thou hast ordained peace
for us, for Thou also hast wrought all our works in us;" and God.wrought
works in us will always go forth in the gifts' and graces of the Spirit,
laying hold of Him" who is made unto us wisdom, righteousness, sanctifi.cation, and redemption." We like Hart's view of this subject--"In vain men talk of living faith,
When all their works exhibit death;
When they indulge some sinful view
: In all they say, and all they do.

"The true believer fears the Lord,
Obeys His precepts) keeps His Word;
Commits hIs works to God alone,
And seeks His will before his own.
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"A barren tree, that bears no fruit,
Brings no great glory to its root;
When on the boughs rich fruit we see,
'Tis then we cry, • A goodly tree!'"

And what may be called 'a sister doctrine, even sanctification, is to be
preached by all those who hold forth in the old 'place of worship referred
to, as the deed states: "sanctification by the blood of Christ.:' This is a.
view of this doctrine which must commend itself to every poor sinner who
feels that in himself there is no good thing. So much is said of holiness
and purity of life, that it makes one shrink before such a standard of perfection ; but, when it comes to sanctification through the blood of Christ,
here we feel there is hope" The precious blood of Jesus,
Which cleanseth from all sin."

And oh, what need we have for a constant and continual sense of such
cleansing! " Wash me throughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse me
from my sin," says the Psalmist. He had been cleansed j he had long
before felt a sense of pardoning love and mercy, and gloried in it ; but a
knowledge-yea, more than a knowledge, a sad falling under temptation;-,drives him to the cFY referred to, and causes him to add,
"Create in me a clean heart, 0 God; and renew a right spirit within
me. Cast me not away from Thy presence; and take not Thy Holy
Spirit from me. Restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation; and uphold
me with Thy free Spirit "-language which the tried and exercised
child of God finds and feels it necessary constantly to use.
Sanctification is also said to be by the Word: "Sanctify' them through
Thy truth: Thy Word is truth;" by which we understand, not the
improving and perfecting of the old nature, which remains the old
nature still, but the development and growth iu grace of the new
nature, which is effected through the '\Vord. The Holy Ghost opens
the heart to attend to the preaching of that Word.
It is' by the
sincere milk of the Word that the babes in grace grow. It is by
that Word we are built up in our most holy faith, and made wise
unto, salvation.
This will make us understand what the Apostle
means when he writes, "Therefore leaving the principles of the
doctrine of Christ, let us go on unto, perfection;" and, again,
where he tells us that we have "put on the new man, which is renewed in knowledge after the image of Him that created him."
But, again, in the place of worship referred to, there was to be
preached the important fact of the indwelling of the Holy Ghost: "But
ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of
God dwell in you. Now if any man have not the 'Spirit of Christ,
he is none of His." And it is very blessed to see how the power of
the Holy Spirit works in and for the believer in Christ. Through
that power we have hope, for we are said to "abound in hope, through
the power of the Holy Spirit." Through that power we are made
strong, as it is written, "My grace is sufficient for thee; for My strength
is ~ade perfect in weakness." By that power the love of God is shed
abroad in our hearts, and we are said "to be st1'engthened with might by His
Spirit in the inner man." By that power, love, joy, peace, longsuffering,
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gentleness, goodness, faithfulness, m~ekness, temperance, and every other
gift of the Spirit, are put into operation. Only viewing it thus far, how
blessed, then, is the indwelling of the Spirit of God! "Know ye not
that your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit which is in you, which ye
have of God 1" This is very wonderful, that God the Spirit should take
up His abode in such unworthy receptacles, and that poor earthen vessels
should contain such treasures; but it is only part of that scheme of grace
and mercy which God has ordered and ordained; and one of the most
precious and gracious assurances of the Scriptures is that which tells us
that God says, "I will dwell in them, and walk in them; and I will be
thei~ God, I1nd they shall be My people." Truly has it been said" A sinner is It sacred thing;
The Holy Ghost has made him so."
And then there is the felt experience of the indwelling of the Spirit,
which is so precious and satjsfying. I may not be able to solve doctrinal points; I may not be able to give an opinion of this difficulty or
the other; but one thing I know, "whereas I was blind, now I see."
I do know that I have received pardoning love and mercy. I do know
that, though once dead, I am now alive to the things of God. I may
be a poor, simple, foolish thing, and in and of myself verily nothing;
but, if "passed from death unto life"-if I hay-e the Spirit dwelling in
me-I have experiences and joys the world can neither give nor take
away.
But the next point of this old deed referred to is equally important,
namely, 1'egeneration by the Spirit. What a wonderful mystery is generation altogether-that the seed should spring up and grow, we know
not how! " For the earth bringeth forth fruit of herself; first the blade,
then the ear, after that the full corn in the ear "-perfect in all its
parts, and developing itself into its ordained perfection. And) if nature
in its generation is ·wondp,rful and mysterious, how much more so is
regeneration in grace! "The embryo of the life divine-the enlargement
of that life in its growth-the entirety of the soul life in glory."
And it is the importance of this life that we are constantly insisting
upon, for we must ever be at warfare with that idea of the day that
the carnal and unregenerate can come to Christ and believe at their will.
We know, to support this theory, such a passage is prated about as that
which has reference to the conversion of the jailor to whom Paul and
Silas said, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved,
and thy house ;" but it should be borne in mind that such was a reply
to the earnest cry of the jailor, " Sirs, what must I do to be saved 1"a similar inquiry to that made by Paul himself: "Lord, what wilt Thou
have me to do 1" In both Cases the cry followed the life.
But how clear the Word of God is upon tlie subject! It speaks of
those" which were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of
the will of man, but of God "-His own most precious gift to His people,
for "the gift of God is eternal life, through Jesus Ohrist our Lord,"
which life is l'enewed by the Spirit of His grace day by day, although
the outward man is pe.rishiJ1g all the while. And how plessed it is to
experience it, if we ca:nn.ot expl<tin it-to know and to feel that "we
have passed from death unto life !'-have realized Him who is our life
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to be our Saviour and All!
dear J oseph Irons-
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Oh, can we not, dear reader, sing with

" Lord, I am Thine by second birth,
Redeemed by precious blood;
Why should my spirit cleave to earth,
And live so far from God 1"

But the last point in the creed of the deed alluded to is a very important and precious one. It was declared that there should be preached
the doctrine of the jinal pe1'severance of the saints. This we must ever
contend for. If we could entertain the idea-common. enough, alas!that the child of God who had "pa(3sed from death unto life" might get
into a backsliding state, and in that condition slide into hell, we should
despair, because we should be led to feel, " This may be my case;" but, if
the life given is eternal life, how can this ever be 1 Fall we may-fall we
shall, many and many a time-while we carry about with us this body
of sin and death; and at such times we shall feel our weakness and entire
dependence on Omnipotent Strength; but falling by the way is one
thing, and falling into hell a very different thing.
But the final perseverance of the saints may also be considered in
connection WIth the corpo-rate completeness of the Church of God. In" the
great day" which is fast approaching, the mystical body of Christ will then
be complete. No member of that body will be missing; not even the very
least will be wanting in the great day of account. Oh, what consolation
is here for you and me, fellow weak one ! We are necessary for the perfecting of the body of Christ. Says the Psalmist, "I am fearfully and
wonderfully made in the lower parts of the earth." So we may say
concerning the Church. She is "fearfully and wonderfully made"limb brought to limb-and think you that the Head could say of the
body, "It is perfect," if even a, little jinger were absent 1 No, beloved,
you may only be as that W(le jinger-a weak, dependent member-but
yet necessary to making up the fulness of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ, whose glory is in His body the Church. Final perseverance,
then, in this view is a certainty, and you cannot be lost by the way;
for Jesus" shall come to be gl9rified in His saints, and to he admired'
in all them that believe." If no completeness, there could be no admiration, no glorification.
Reader, what think you of the creed of mtr old deed? It speaks, as we
have seen, first, of the Trinity-that fact which is the essential basis of
true religion. It needs us to be firm upon this point, 'as well as to lay
fast hold of a salvation that is the work of the Eternal Three. Again,
we noted that our deed declared that the doctrine of eternal predestination should be preached and taught, and we have pointed to the
fact of the divine sovereignty of God in the great work of redemption,
as well as in arranging and carrying out all the affairs' of our lives, asserting that, if God is anything, He is everything. Further, there was to be
preached and taught the doctrine of particular redemption, seen iIJ, the
fact that all are not saved, as also in the ingathering of the Ohurch, which
Christ..loved and gave Himself for, that He "might .present it to Bimself," &c. The same fact is also seen in the varied appellations given in
the Word to the memhers of that Church. They are called' His" sheep,"
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".people," "elect," "members of Christ's body;" stones in the. spiritual
building, selected, shaped, and set. Again, it may be marked in arresting
grace: "Bring My sons from far, and My daughters from the ends of
the earth." 'Vas not this so in your case, dear reader 1 But, further,
we have seen how there was- to be preached and taught the grand old
doctrine of justification by faith, through the imputed righteousness of
Christ, with its sister doctrine, sanctification by the blood of Christ-a
view of sanctification which must commend itself to every poor sinner
who feels that there is no good in him. Then there was to be preached
and taught that important matter of the indwelling of the Spirit, through
which power we have a good hope, are made strong, have the love of
God shed abroad in our hearts, as well as the outgoings of all the gifts
and g~aces it is His to grant and give; noting what a wonderful fact
that God the Spirit should take up His abode in such unworthy receptacles. Then, again, there was to be preached and taught regeneration
by the Spirit, that wonderful essential, the fact of which makes us at
war~are with the method of the day in calling upon the carnal and
unregenerate to believe, and thus do a spiritual act before they are
spiritually alive. vVe have also seen how clear the '''lord of God is upon
the new birth, God's perfect gift to His chosen people. Then there was
to be preached and taught the final perseverance of the saints, without ,yhich 'all would be failure. Fall we may and shall, but never slide ,
into hell, if the Lord has put us among the princes of His people, and
'saved us with an everlasting salvation. This is an impossibility.
Beloved, of course we have only been able to touch upon these varied
points of tpe old deed referred to; and again ask, Do they commend
themselves to your judgment ~ For oneself, we feel that the doctrines
and principles laid down as the creed of this deed will do to live by and
die by. Indeed, we can find solace and stability in no other. And will
they not do also for every exigency and emergency ~ Surely they will,
for such doctrines and principles are fraught with distrust of- the creature,
and trust in Omnipotency; and this must be right and well. And I
have noticed this, that, as long as all is smooth and easy, the Christian
may struggle to maintain free-will notions (I mean, such as 'we cannot
doubt are .ChriRtians, but their surroundings have been of a free-will
character and tendency), but let them come into some extremity that
brings theIr! to nought, and then are they found clinging to the very
things we uphold and maintain; and sure we are that, when we come
to .the hour of deij-th, a Christian is then forced, from very helplessness,
to cling to the mercy and grace of God. The" Do, do," of the creature
will not do for a dying hour.
Bt;Lt then, again, we know lull well there may be such a thinO' as "et
sound creed "with an unsmtnd heart j and the thing that often'" puzzles
us is, how some will not listen to anything else but" a sound creed"will, indeed" go nowher,e else than where the Gospel is fully and faithfully preached....,--and yet, if pressed upon the matter of a personal
realization of vital godliness, confess they know nothinO' about it. It is
a painful feature, and, as we have said, a puzzle "'because generally
speaking, "the truth" is distasteful to the carnal hea;t.
'
~ut, with it all, the position referred ~o need not discourage, the real
chIldren of God. Such need not be saymg, "Perhaps this is my case-
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dead, though apparently alive; sitting with and mingling with the
family, yet no part nor lot in the matter; only a hypocrite, perhaps,
after all." Beloved, you need not apply such thoughts to yourself.
Judas was a hypocrite, and sold his Master for thirty pieces of silver.
Would you ~ You say, "Oh, no; indeed, no!" Why ~ Ah! just
because you love Him. Well, then, all is right. This is only one evidence among many that might be given that it is all right with you.
Then, again, it may be said, "Oh, what you have been writing about
is 'as old Q.S the everlasting hills.' We want something suitable to the
times in which we live. The sort of people who believe such things as
your old deed teaches are dying out. What is requisite for the age is
something more hearty and liberal. You should use such terms as 'the
Christian fatherhood,' and 'the Christian brotherhood,' and ' the Christian
family,' which comprises all sorts of creeds and shades of opinion. This
is the style of things that will give popularity." Ah! friends, be it so.
We care not for popularity. Blessed be God, our creed is "as old as the
everlasting hills," and is the only one which will stand the great day of
account. To our mind, the preaching as such is what the Ohurch
wants; and I am sure that, when the living children of God hear a sent
minister of God preach out of the fulness of his heart, as taught of
the Lord, such precious truths as we have referred to, the thirsty,
panting soul sings feelingly, - "How beautiful upon the mountains are
the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, thatpublisheth peace; that
bringeth good tidings of good, that publisheth salvation; that saith unto
Zion, Thy God reigneth!" Beloved, we can look back to seasons
of joy under such preaching of the Word-memorable times, the
savour remaining sometimes not merely for many days, but many years.
May the Lord bless our contemplaton of the points of this old deed,
to the comfort of precious souls and His own glory.
Shobnall Grange, Burton-on-T1'ent.
G. C.
f
I,

A CORREcTION.-In "Wayside Notes," September, p. 459, the paragraph
concerning Moses should read thus: "And why 1 Because of his personal
sinfulness, as well as the rebellion of the children of Israel." We thank our
brother at Liverpool for drawing our attention to this.
G. C.

A TIMELY TESTIMONY.
down, as I commonly am, with the weight of a poor and very
populous parish, after paying a certain sick visit or two, upon a recent
morning, I thought it behoved me to resign in favour of a younger and
more active man: I was, however, upon this occasion, of a sudden overtaken by a respectable middle-aged person. She apologized for stopping
me in the street, and added, "I wanted to shake hands with you, for I
have sat under your ministry for nine years; and am very sorry to leave
it, ,hut I am obliged, because I am goin~ ~way._". The interview was ~ut,
as It were, momentary, for the speaker Immediately passed on, sheddIng
tears as she went; but the Lord alone knows how timely were her words.
PRESSED

"IF Ohrist's blood has satisfied the Father's justice, it ought to satisfy
my conscience."-Hej·beTt Jones.
2 u
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THE BIBLE AND ITS PROGRESS.
(Concludcd from page 531).)

THERE is another subject of great importance which I should like
briefly to present, and that is; the distribution that has taken place in
the- countries where war has been raging. When' this terrible sBourge
commenced, grave fears were not unreasonably entertained that colportage
among the troops, especially by a foreign society, would not be allowed.
Revolutionary propagandists, by means of book-hawkers, had spread their
dangerous doctrines, and, consequently, the Russian "Var Office had forbidden all sale of books. Yet, in the good providence of God, when the
agent of our Society explained its objects to several gentlemen of high
rank, some of whom were on the staff of H.I.H. the Commander-in
Chief, it was immediately acknowledged that the Bible Society deserved
cOlmtenance and support in the disinterested work which it sOEght to
accomplish. Letters were sent from head-quarters, addressed to the
commanders of the various army corps, intimating that no objection was
felt at head-quarters to the circulation of the Scriptures among the
soldiers by the colporteurs of the British and Foreign Bible Society.
Accordingly, fifteen colporteurs were obtained, and we are able to rejoice
to-day in a circulllition of 160,000 copies of Bibles, Testaments, and
portions of Scripture amongst the Turkish, Roumanian, and Russian
troops. Shall we not pray that the blessing of God may rtst on each
book that has been issued 1
The total amount from all sources received by the Society was £5,00(}
more than during the' previous year; but, ill consequence of the unex
pected outlay necessitated by the war, the expenditure exceeded the
receipts by £15,000. We believe that it win please God to put it into
the hearts of our friends to give that which is needful to meet the
expenditure thus incurred.
.
I will now present a few illustrations of the work amongst the soldiers.
Two col1)orteurs (one who could speak Russian and the other Roumanian)
went to a regiment. The officers (as on nearly every occasion) received
them with the greatest kindness. One officer said to the men, "I am
sure you would like to have, not only portable portions of the Scriptures,
but entire copies in modern Russe" (we had just finished the work,
before the war commenced). "Now yo.u cannot carry the books, but
eight of you form a company. If you combine together,1 you can purchase
a copy at the Iow price at which they are offered. As you cannot carry
it, it shall be conveyed amongst the baggage, and you may take every
convenient opportunity to read it." In consequence of this, in several
regiments the men have not only portable portions, but entire Bibles.
Take another instance. Two colporteurs were sent for by a regiment.
They immediately went and began in earnest to dispose of the Scriptures;
but probably the fact of a large number of men being gathered
together in one place attracted the attention of the enemy, for soon
the shells began to fall upon every side. They were obliged to retire,
and the moment afterwards a shell fell upon that very place where they
had been circulating the Scriptures.: From this it will be seen that the
work was one of danger as well· as difficulty.
Again, two colporteurs went into an hospital (this fact illustrates the
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general reception they met with in the hospitals). The po)r wounded
soldiers were,intensely excited when they found what the book, were. To
their great detriment and injury, many crawled out of their beds to obtain
the books. The colporteurs were obliged to close their bag,;; and to
insist upon their return. They then went round from bed to bed and
distributed the Scriptures, which were received with much joy. One man
took the book into his hand, and, having read some portions, with a
face radiant with joy, he said, "Thank God, this is the book I have so
long desired to have!" and for the moment, at least, he forgot all his
sUfferings and pain.
\
An interesting incident comes from an English officer. At the time
our ships were at Besika Bay, he obtained permission to go to Constantinople, and from there he went to a field of battle, where the Turks had
just gained a victory. The ground was covered wi,th Russians and Tunks,
many of whom were stripped. by the, wretches who follow armies
for this purpose.
But one Russian officer was not stripped. As he
looked upon him, he saw something projecting from his coat. Jumping
off his horse, he stooped down, unfastenecl a button, and a book rolled
out. It was one of the portable portions of the Holy Scriptures published
by the Bible Society. May we not hope that, ere he met with his death
on that field of battle, he had already received the truths of that
precious book into his heart 1
Another fact will show how deeply the books were valued. The'
superintendent of the Red Cross Society, who was over the hospitals,
says, "The Russian troops were brought into our hospitals denuded of
almost everything, but no matter what they had lost, there was one
thing they always kept possession of-the portable portion of the Holy
Scriptures which they bad received, from which circumstance we gather
that already the Holy Spirit of God had led them to value the precious books.
Whilst we were not p.ermitted to approach the main body of the
Turkish army, we sometimes reached the Turkish troops before they joined.
the main body. Recently we have given parts of the Scriptures to every
Turkish prisoner able to read. For years, also, we have circulated the
Bible, in whole or in part, in every division of Turkey, ~nd God's
blessing has rested on the work. Let me give an instance. The other
day I had in my hand the copy of a letter from a Bulgarian colporteur..
Amongst many noteworthy· facts he says, "Just be;ore I wrote this.
letter, I met with a wealthy Bulgarian who had lost almost an his pro~
perty ; yet, as I looked at him, I thought that he was no,t as miserable
as I expected. I soon found out how it was. Ou·t of the folds ot his
dress he produced a Bulgarian Testament, and, turning to me, said, 'It is
true I have lost almost everything, but in God's great mercy I have
kept this. It was from this book I found Christ, and I have been
feeding upon the truths of this book ever since.'''
Do not the facts I have related encourage us to be in earnest in Bible
Society work 7 Let us ask God to give us yet. greater love foil' all work
that we do for the sake of Christ. But, whils,t. we are thus sending the
Bible to others, and are rejoicing in the divine blessing resting upon it,
let us take care that. we ar.e ,Qlfrs,elves liY.ing under its blessed influence,
Thank God, by the power of the' divine .spirit, it produces the same
influence at home that it does abroad.
2 u 2
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I will conclude with a fact illustrating this. An earnest and devoted
Christian merchant, whose name is well known, was much interested in
the young men of the. town where he lived. He, perhaps; was t.he more
desirous of doing them good from the fact that his son, about twenty
years of age, had forsaken his father's God, and had given himself up to
infidelity and open sin. One day, this gentleman said to the young men
of the place, "If you would like it, I will give two-thirds of the value of
a building to be erected for the Young Men's Christian .A.ssociation."
They were greatly delighted. It was arranged to have a tea and a
meeting afterwards, at which this gentleman should present a cheque for
the two-thirds to the treasurer appointed for the fund. The day came.
The son said to his father, "I shall not go out to-night. I shall remain
at home, and go with you to the meeting which is to 'be held." The
father was both astonished and pleased. Before the presentation was
made, the son said, "Father, instead of giving part of this amount, will
you not give~the whole 1" The reply was, "If you wish. it, I will." The
son said, "I do wish it." The gentleman, therefore, gave a cheque for the
whole instead of for the two-thirds. Much enthtlsiasm was excited.
Then a gentleman arose and m'1de a speech, which from a human point
of view seemed' most imprudent. He told the meeting that it was
·through the son of this gentleman that he had been induced so kindly
to increase his gift. He concluded by the very natural wish that the
young man, might follow in his father"s steps, and that his father's God
might be his God. The young man was intensely angry. He sprung on
to the platform, and said, "That can never be! I do not believe in my
father's God;" and he went away in a great rage. His father and
mother did not see him again that night, for he locked himself up in
his own room. First of all, in his passion, he paced up and down,
thinking how he could revenge himself for the offence he imagined he
had received. .When he became cooler, it pleased the Holy Spirit to put
this thought into his heart: "Perhaps, after all, the book which my
. father and mother love is tme." His mother had placed a Bible in his
room. He took it up, and read the Epistle to the Romans, from the first
verse to the last. He became so impressed that he read it again st·eadily
from the beginning to the end. The description of man's sin deeply
.affected him. The plan of the way of salvation thus unfolded touchAd
his heart. That night he gaNe up his infidelity, and cast himself upon
·Christ for salvation. He spent the remainder of the night writing to
. his companions, urging them, too, to read God's holy Word. After a
painful night, you can imagine his parents' joy, when he came and told
·.them what God had done. Shall we not do all we can to circulate this
book 1
COWPER AND POPERY.~A long disputed point respecting the omission
-of certain lines condemnatory of Popery from Cowper's poem, "Expostuiation," after the publication of the earlier copies, has been cleared up by
Mr. E. Hooper, in the Rocle, who conclusively proves that the lin~s in
·question,· so far from being taken out, as many have supposed, to please
the Throckmorton family, with whom Cowper was intimate, were
cancelled at the suggestion of his friend John Newton, long before his
acquaintance with the Throckmortons began.
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ETERNAL LIFE.
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"LET us go together and see Caroline C--, and take the month's
allowance to her; she may want it." No sooner said than done, and
off started the frienqs at once. C--was sure- to be at home, being
paralysed, and she was found, as they entered unperceived, pondering
over a bill that she held in her hand and was intently studying. 1
The errand was soon told that brought the friends, and she heard
with astonishment and gratitude God's goodness in this timely help.
A countryman, who dealt in coal, had promised to bring her a little
load before winter set in; but, to her great distress, the coal had
arrivoed too soon for her means; hence her gratitude for the early anu
unexpected help just brought.
, In a very few minutes the man appeared and pronounced it was alL
right, and the cupboard was as full as it could hold. She then said,
" Just see the goodness of the Lord. I can pay the bill now, and, as I
, know you come a distance, it would' have grieved me to send you away
without the money." "The Lord do provide," s.aid the man; "He do
work wonders for His children." These few words struck a chord that
vibrated, and, after the money business was all settled, he was invited
to rest for a fe';V minutes, and the strangers soon became friends. The
language of Zion was understood well amongst them, and, after awhile
the qU\lstion was asked, "Are there many where you live who agree
with you in spiritual things ~" "Oh, no," said the man, "very few
indeed. I meet with a small lot who w0rship God in the spirit" but, we
are few, and much despised by our neighbours." "Are there many pro"Oh, yes, a rare
fessors of religion where you live?" w~s asked.
lot of all sorts, and a good many Wesleyans. Some of God's people are
among them, who are right at heart but wrong in the doctrine. The
bulk of them only follow one another, and have no knowledge of their
own; but none of them believe in the eternal life."
"What do you
mean by that?" was asked by one of the friends. , "Why; now,
They say believers may fall' away from grace.
look you here.
If they believe they have got life in their soul, is it eternal if they
can lose it? They all think that they can sin away the grace of God.
Can that grace be eternal that is eternally lost? No, not a Wesleyan I
ever came across believed in the eternal life. They don't hold with God's
eternals, of which we read so much in Scripture."
Very much was said in a, short time upon this subject, which, though
as old as God Himself, sounded somewhat new in the way it was
uttered. Religion, in the. present day, bears the date of time, and the
most are afraid to trace back their spiritual mercies to the true source,
etemity. ' "The gifts and calling of God are without repentance,"
and in this is comprehended all the blessings of the Church of God.
"I am the Lord: I change not," is the declaration ofJe~ovah; "and
therefore the sons of Jacob are not consumed." The eternal will and
purpose of J ehovah, which is incapable of change, is the foundation
truth of Scripture. J ude tells us, "The angels which kept not their first
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estate are reserved in everlasting chains," awaiting their final judgment
with ungodly sinners, whose doom is set forth in the destruction ot
Sodom, "for an example, suffering the vengeance of eternal fire" (Jude 7).
The Holy Ghost, by the same pen, gives to the Church of God this
counsel, "Keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy
,of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life.", The Apostle, writing to the
Hebrews, tells them that Christ Jesus is the Author of "eternal
salvation," having obtained "eternal redemption," and "through the
eternal Spirit offered Himself without spot to God," that" they who are
,called might 'receive the promise of eternal inheritance." To the
Church of God among the ancient Jewish nation it was declared, "The
eternal God is thy refuge, .and underneath are the everlasting arms"
(Deut. xxxiii. 27). To the election of grace gathered from among the
Gentiles it' was promised, "I will make thee an eternal excellency," and
this was fulfilled by the disclosure of "the. mystery, which from the
beginning of the worIcI had been hid in God, who created all things
by Jesus Christ;" but now by the Gospel is made manifest to His
saints, " to whom God would make known what is the riches of the glory
of this mystery among the Gentiles" (Eph. iii. 9; Col. i. 27); and
this was" according to the eternal purpose which He purposed in Christ"
c(Eph. iii. 11), whereby "He became the Author of eternal salvation"
,(Heb. v. 9) to the whole election of grace, Jew and Gentile, "that as
;sin hath reigned unto death, even so might grace reign through righteousness unto eternal life by Jesus Christ our Lord" (Rom. v. 21).
The development and manifestation of this eternal purpose is 'realized
by God's elect in their regeneration: "I give unto, My sheep eternal
'Efe" (John x. 28)-a gift neither deserved nor desired by the sinnerbut "this is the promise that He hath promised us, even eternal life"
(1 John ii. 25); "and this is life eternal, that they might know Thee,
and Jesus Christ whom ThQu hast sent" (John xvii. 3) "As Thou
hast given Him power over all flesh [Jew and Gentile1, that He should
give eternal life to as many as Thou hast given Him" (John xvii. 2);
the gift of the Father to Christ being the limits and boundary lines
that make manifest those who "obtain salvation with eternal glory"
,(2 Tim. ii. 10).
'
~
The experimental acquaintance with this divine life is summed up
-?briefly by the Apostle thus, in Acts xiii. 48: "As many as were
'<ordained to eternal life believed." Here we have declared the source
and origin of this mercy-the eternal will of God. Hence sinners are
made willing in the day of Ris power, and by the implantation of
a new life, are made "partakers of the divine nature;" as said our Lord,
" Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God;" and
this favour comes from divine ordination-" which were born not of
blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God."
This life, similar to our natural life, has certain qualities and performs
certain, functions' that mark the difference between the dead and the
living. ,It breathes, hungers, thirsts, cries out from the feelings of pain
or want, and shows the varied characteristics of life divine that' belong
to the new man of grace, expressed in these words: "As many as were
ordained to etetnal,'life believed." Such believe God's :record concerning
sin and its consequences; salhtion and its' blessedness. They believe
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unpardoned sin will damn their soul, hence the sorrow of mind felt 'until
the Lord in mercy reveals tp them the fact that they are "ordained to
eternal life." But peace is secured for them by God's eternal purpose in
9hrist, and this divine purpose is revealed by the actings of the Spirit
III the soul, first, in fears and alarms, sighs and groans, longipgs and
yearnings, promises whispered, faith sustained, love felt, hope vouchsafed, though no clear and decisive proof may be given as to childship;
.and yet the marks are plain that God has dealings with such a soul.
Eternal life is begun, and" the Lord will perfect that which concerneth
them j" for" as many as were ordain'ed to eternal' life believed," and
these are God's believers, for faith is the gift of God, however small the
degree and dim in the experience.
The character of the religion so widespread in our day contrasts
in a marked manner with the religion of God, when set up in. the heart
of a sinner by the, power of the Holy Ghost. It is usual now to slip
over" repentance toward God;" and bring converts at once to what they
term" faith in Ohrist Jesus." A quotation from a little book at hand,
lately published (and they are legion), will give our readers a fair and
intelligent idea of the errors that are so numerous on this point :"To him that worketh not, but believeth on Him that justifieth the un·
godly, his faith is counted for righteousness." I paused a moment, and said
in a low tone to her, "'1.'he salvation you long for cost God His only-begotten
Son; it cost the Lord Jesus His life, His blood, His' shame, and agony to
'purchase it, but cost you and me nothing at all. We have only to stretch out
our hands and take it, and thank Him for it. Is not that a' simple way of
getting it? "

The crafty Arminianism in ,such statements is not easily detected, and
we doubt not many who in great ignorance, but in simplicity of heart,
'utter them, follow their teachers, without reference to God's dealings with
their 01Vn soul. There is a blessed tTuth declared in the Scripture quoted
by this visitor; but the glorious fact of a gratuitous salvation is corn·
p1etely overset if to us belongs this important part-and the very hardest
part in the world to set a poor sinner to do, whether dead in sin or made
.alive to see his danger - "only to stretch out our hands and take it!"
" Only!" says the poor trembler j "this is just what I want to do, but
<lannot-what I would give all I have to do, but it is beyond me.
To stretch out my hands and take salvation, and thank God for
it, I ardently wish to do; but, like the diseased man at Beth·
esda's pool, I lie year after year in the same state-see others go
down before me and obtain a cure, while I remain in my hopeJess and llelpless condition, and fear I shltll never obtain the cure
. my heltrt longs after." Many of God's dear ones ordained to life
eternal are in this state. "Is there no balm in Gilead; no physician
there?" Yea, there is. One who sees all, because He has ordained
.all the circumstances of His famify.
Their" life is hid with Ohrist
in God," and, in the appointed time, He will visit the contrite oues j
and He who puts the question, "Wilt thou be made whole?" will
say in effect, "Rise up and walk!" and thus divine power will
'make manifest .in the experience divine life.
Much of the darkness and gloom "hat compasses the children of
God may be laid to the door ·of false teachers, who hide the foun-
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dation from lack of faith to trust God with His own truth, if they
be living souls; but the most of them, being destitute of life divine,
and ignorant of the eternity of God's religion, have dropped into a.
profession officially, adopted a few Gospel notions, and, with abundance of self-strength, false assurance, and zeal without knowledge,'
trample upon the poor tremblers in Zion, enjoin upon them a task
they can in no wise perform, an.d use Scripture to add to their
misery. Some of those popular masters in Israel will tell us we can
believe if we choose, make the promises our own, and invest ourselves
in all spiritual blessings in Christ, as they are all waiting for our
acceptance, and the Scripture . is quoted to confirm this: "He that
believeth on the Son of God hath the witness in himself: he that
believeth not God hath made Him a liar; because he believeth not
the record that God gave of His Son" (1 John v. 10). The point
here is discrimination between the converted and the godless-between
those who are born again and. sinners lying in nature's darkness.
The Epistles of John draw the line between life and de,ath, and give
the distinctive characteristics of each; and in this verse, which is a
terror to trembling believers, and often used as a rod to beat the.
little ones, the Apostl'e is marking the contrast between the children
of God and the people of the world-the former being the subject
of divine, secret, and special dealings; the latter, in the light of God's.
record of His Son, rejecting the clearest evidence, and thus making
God a liar; and so the Apostle winds up the matter with the
declaration, "This is 'the record, that God hath given to us eternal
life, anq this life is in His Son. He that hath the Son hath life;
he that hath not the Son hath not life.:' Here we have no pattern
set for clipping and paring the truth to please men; no scrambling
over the wall instead of getting in at the door; no coaxing the
unrenewed into a profession of religion; no attempt to ,cover a wolf
with a sheep's skin. The Apostle draws the line clearly, decidedly,
between life in its source as eternal, its blessed. result in the new
birth, and the various qualities belonging thereunto; and the contras~.
of those living and dying in nature's darkness, giving plain proof
by their life that they have no share in God's eternal salvation.
The Apostle traces in this Epistle the likeness of the Church and
the world, and describes the features of each by many particulars,
the examiRation of which is for the profit of the Lord's people; and,
under the teachings of the Spirit, leads believers to establishment
in the truth, and to confirm them in the enjoyment and experience
of a divine and heaven-breathed religion, and to trace up its source
to the eternity before all worlds, and its endurance to life everlasting. The living desire of every child of God since the birth of
Abel is, to "lay hold of eternal life"-to "know they have passed
from death unto life "-and to be able to say, "We know that God
hath given to us eternal life."
This is a divine mark that belongs, sooner or later, to all the elect. It may be delayed till the
last hour, like him who was taught to pray, "Remember me when
Thou comest into Thy kingdom;" but all for whom eternal life is
designed, eternal life they must have. Nothing can erase their
name from the Lamb's book. of life, and in God's time they shall
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"read their title clear to mansions in the skies." God's saints are
not admitted to· heaven as criminals to be pardoned, but as chil,aren "accepted in the Beloved," and without fault before God. Blest
eternally in Christ, they are eternally pardoned, eternally justified,
and, having received divine life, it links them to, eternity past and
eternity to come, for" whom He did predestinate, them He also
called: and whom He called, them He also justified: and whom He
justified, them He also glorified."
"HE FEEDETH AMONG THE
(SOLOMON'S SONG

LILIE~."

vi. 3,)

THE Scriptures designatA God's people by a variety of figures. In the
first Epistle to the Corinthians they are called "the body;" in the second
Epistle, "the temple;" in Ephesians and elsewhere, "the Church;" in the
Revelation, "the bride;" in Isaiah, "a vineyard; " in Solomon's Song, "Zl,
garden," &c. Several others might be quoted; the above, however,
pondered according to th!'Jir distinctive characteristics, woulcl liberally
repay the Christian student. We content ourselves now with a simple
reflection upon "the garden of the Lord," glancing at the "lilies" en
passant, trusting it may not be quite unprofitable to ourselves or to
others.
~
Christians derive their. name from Christ; therefore, as He is "the
Lily of the valley," it is in keeping with the figl~re that His people
should be called "lilies." An honour indeed it is to bear· the name
of Him who, unlike them, is inherently pure, and incapable of evil in
any form. To what extent we, in and of ourselves, are entitled. to
that honour, let our own consciences answer.
We cannot but think that the point of the figure," lilies," is to
their purity or spotlessness (not that even the Christian can lay claim
to such a state positively, though he may comparatively and federally;
it is in Christ alone that he is complete). Still, other qualities may
be admissible, the most prominent of which, perhaps, is the sweet grace,
humility. Well would it be for'us if, instead of so often resenting supposed
wrongs, we could breathe forth the fragrance of "the Lily; "or, like the
tiny spotless ones with which we are familiar in nature, retire into the
shelter provided for us, as they rest in their enclasping leaf; though
we have sometimes seen how even they, when bending too nearly to
the earth, have contracted th~ inevitable soil, so that their snowy cups
have become so much defiled as to lose their attraction for the beholder.
So, when the believer indulges the "vanity of mind" and pride cA
heart so natural to human nature, how sullied does his spirit become!
-that is, as the Apostle expresses it, what a "conscience of sin" he
has! How difficult, too, does it then seem to realize that he is a
follower of the lowly Saviour; and, recalling the, solemn inspired
Scriptures, "God resisteth the proud," and" The .proud He knoweth
afar off," he is ready to conclude that he is a plant which the heavenly
Father hath not planted, and so will be rooted up.
.
Of one thing we are certain, that, so long as that "old serpent"· disposition is cherished, we do not-cannot-participate in the intimate COffi-
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munion and fellowship of Jesus, for "He feedeth among the l'£lies,"
.which favour is denoted by the figurative expression employed. And is
it not wondrous that, as St. John has it, He should ever condescend to
"come in to sup" with such as we ~ Oh, it is only explained by the
~vords, "He is the Lily of the valley." Ah! in this respect, as in all
others," He has the pre-eminence." Our humility is but the exhalation
'::'-so to speak-from Himself, who is the Essence.
How graciously must that fragrance have been shed, to have attracted
the beloved disciple to the Lord's bosom! And, think yon, did not his
" leaning" there prove a precious channel through which flowed the
grace into the loving heart and life ~. Oh, it is the leaning-the heartto-heart fellowship-which reciprocates the perfume! What an outcome
of humility, as well as love, do we find in St. John's Epistles! How
could it be otherwise with one whose every inspiration was drawn from
,the living Source, for Jesus was both hm:nility and love ~
How, too, did the lowly, loving heart of the Redeemer expand towards that lesser humility which supplied sufficient tears wherewith to
wash His sacred feet! How opposite to that personification of pride,
,seated at the same sumptuous table, whose scornful mien had well-nigh
,scouted the wounded spirit to despair! But listen to the music which
steals from the harp of love straight to the weeper's soul: "Thy
"sins, which are. many, are all forgiven thee!" Surely that humble one
then felt exalted to the dignity of a child of heaven, and the ringing
melody of new-born gratitude must have fallen sweetly upon the ear of
Him to whom a contrite sigh only is as the matin-song of heaven.
(Yet there are some of God's dearly-loved ones who cannot believe they
are plants of the Lord at all, much less" lilies" among whi.ch or whom
He deigns to feed. Snstcnn them He does, say they, but because they
<10 not feast, they conclude there is no loving friEmdship! What a
:mistake! Had they never" supped with Him," they would never have
craved the rich fare which He alone supplies, for the 'spiritual taste is
a "cultivated taste" as well as an imparted taste. May they heed this.)
But we return to our precious train of thought.
How many lordly mansions, too, may not the Saviour 'have passed in
His preference for the lowly Bethany circle, for "He ofttimes resorted
thither," not so much to partake of their temporal hospitality as to feast
upon their holy sympathy, and to drink in their sacred friendship. This
"feeding among the lilies" was indeed refreshing to the weary, lowly,
but spotless One! But what return did they receive ~ What holy in-fiuence must have accompanied such a presence! What" gracious words
must have proceeded out of His mouth"! What blissful ll1spirations
must have elevated their spirits! ViThat rapt feelings must have possessed
their minds! What undying longings for eternal union!
Deem we it a small favour to be the friends of Jesus ~ Ask the
,heavenly hosts around the throne! Ask those who have entered the
mansions above-nay, those who at present are only upon the threshold,
and have caught but a glimpse of the inner glory, ere crossing
the Jordan! Ask those who here below realize their interest in salvation! Nay, ask those who possess no more than a well-grounded hope
in God's favour, and you will have but one reply!
But let it be engraven upon the tablets of our -very 'hearts that He
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chooseth the" poor in spirit,'" wbile He passes by those who think they
are" rich and .increased· in goods, and havo need of nothing," while ".they
are miserable, and blind, and destitute, and poor, and naked." Be
assured that such cannot fraternize with the meek and lowly Saviour,
for "He feedeth among the lilies."
Alas! at what an immeasurable distance do eveR we follow the Saviour
in this downward, yet upward, path; for "he that humbleth himself
shall be exalted," and the more we bear the cross, the oftener we shall
wear the crown; and surely, in following in the steps of Jesus, the nearer
and nearer we approach to the throne on high, where we hope to be
part of the" whole family in heaven."
But we should not be stimulated to the cultivation of this sweet grace,
humility, simply to secure our own peace, but in order that others may
perceive our' resemblance to Christ, thereby putting honour upon the
Gospel we profess, and letting our great Exemplar wear the crown. If
we are not insensible to our own defection, how often have we to mourn
our too great conformity to those whose dispositions have not 'been
sanctified by God's grace! Where, for instance, is the esteeming others
better than. ourselves 1 Where the "condescending to men of low
estate "~ ,,\There the" pleasing of our neighbour for his good to edifi··
cation" 1 ",Vhere the "walking in: love towards them that are without " ~
Oh, .if we oftener remembered the "rock whence we were hewn, and
the hole of the pit whence we were dug," should we not more seldom
"lift the horn on high"? What have we that we did not receive 1
Let us' not forget'Tis because the Lily erewhile grew
Down in .the valley there,
That the meaner lilies all blossomed, too,
And their tiny cups were fair;
Yet, ever frail,
They would surely fall,
Did not the Lily bear.
They ne'er had .been so 'snowy white
Had they not 'neath that Lily grown,
And shared with Him the pure morning light
Which circles the jasper throne;
And sipped the dew .
In the valley, tooThe fragrance His alone.

In dismissing the figure, we close by stating the great fact that it is
"by grace we are saved, through faith; and that not of ourselves: it is the
gift of Goel: not of works, lest any map. should boast." "Thanks be
unto God for His unspeakable gift."
~~

~~a

"You have nothing to look at and fear whilst you are living by faith
on the Son of God."-Romaine.
" THE moon is fair and beautiful, but her beauty is all borrowed; so
the Church is fair arid beautiful, but she is so .by the coroeliness Christ
puts upon her."-Mr. EadiJ, 1777.
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FROM HEART TO HEART.-No.
XX.
,
,
My eyes h,ave just fallen on this verse, "For in much wisdom is much
grief; and he that increaseth knowledge increaseth sorrow" (Eccles.
i. 18); and I said to myself, "I must send this to Mrs. L--, who thinks
she knows little or nothing savingly, because of her peculiar feelings, and
sadness in consequence of them."
Well, dear friend, you must not look to fare better than the Master, of
whom these words appear to me to speak first, afterwards to those in
Him. " Christ is our wisdom." He was made such unto us. How ~ in
joy ~ Oh, no; "He was a Man of Sorrows, and acquainted with grief."
, Oh" think of these words with Jesus in your mind, "In much wisdom
is much grief." The'longer I live, the more am I persuaded that the more
we know of Christ, the more sorro,," have we in the flesh. It must be
torn and worn-yea, crucified 'to the world-and what can be more
expressive of crushing torture than these words ~ And this is brought
about in various ways. Christ was crucified in His flesh literally, which
shows us what grief He that was Wisdom itself had. Oh, the wisdom
that there was in the crucifixion we shall never, while in the body, fully
know, because it was entirely spiritual; and, when matter which is such a
clog shall be done away with, we shall soar about in the right element for
the continual unfolding of spiritual things.
As to grief, I am sure you can say heartily, "I have had that, in no mistake." Why 1 "Because I feel it, and have seen it in so many circumstances." But you will not allow as heartily that you have had Christ, or
Wisdom, though you have much grief and tribulation, which is His legacy.
And if I say, "Why 1" you will answer, because you can neither see nor
feel that you have tasted of His love; and yet I think you would hardly let
anyone say" good-bye" to you with such words, but would, I believe,
call after them and say, "I mean I cannot find that I have,. but there is
something like hope that I may sometimes." Well, here is one reason:
" Our life "-that is, our spirituallife-" is hid with Christ in God; " and,
as a Sovereign, God has a right to let us see this crown jewel only when He
pleases. Depend upon it that' He knows, if it were exposed too much to
, our view, it would become tarnished, therefore the jewel itself is hid, but
its effects are with us. God holds the capital, but we have the interest,
and this interest being spent for us by the Lord, we have the benefits,
without seeing at all times the hand that bestows them. You will say,
"But I cannot see the benefits; that is just what I want." The fact is,
I believe that what we call benefits the Lord calls but playthings; and
therefore, we miss the knowledge because we look out for the wrong
thing, namely, for that which pleases us rather than that which tries us,
like the child looking out for the sugar-plums rather than the hard lessons.
Now, I am quite certain that the greatest benefit that the Lord has
conferred upon you for your spiritual good is just that which is so
terrible to the poor flesh-I mean your blindness-and no one can tell
how I feel for you; but my conviction is so strong' that it is really a
blessing conferred, that will swell your notes of praise by-and-bye, that
I can already hear you say on looking at the past, "Oh, I would
not have been without it for all the world, as that of all other things
was of the most value in working for my good."
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I have been reading the life of Cowper over again, and must copy
what Grimshawe says, for it just fits in with what I have written:
"It will probably be found at the last great day that the darkest
dispensations were the most essential links. in the chain of providential
dealings j and that what we least understood and often contemplated
with solemn awe on earth, will form the subject of never-ceasing praise
in eternity."
I conclude with this sentence, and ,wishing you, my dear Mrs.
L--, patience to the end, I l'emain, yours affectionately in Christ,
December 28, 1862.
M. L. M.

IMPUTED RIGHTEOUSNESS.
DEAR SISTER,-Christ's righteousness, you say, you punctually own.
You give glory to God you have a part in it, and that the whole
consists in holiness of heart. This I gather from your letter to be
your notions of imputed righteousness. In answer, I assert that Christ's
righteousness is no more like holiness of heart than the sun in its full
strength is like a wax taper j and, if you have only a part of it, you
will be undone for ever. The Scriptures declare that the righteousness
of God, which is by faith of Jesus Christ, is "to all and upon all that
believe," whether their faith is strong or weak, little or much. Did you
ever consider the text with which I closed my last ~ or did you ever
hear an Arminian preach from it or explain it: " He was made sin for
us, who knew no sin j that we might be made the righteousness of God
in Him" 1 Christ, you know, was perfectly holy in Himself. He never
committed one sin, but always did that which pleased His heavenly
Father j and yet this holy Person was punished as a vile sinner; but
why 1 Because all our sins were charged on Him, and He suffered the
punishment due to them. In the like manner is His' righteousness
placed to our account, and we shall enjoy the effects of it, as if we had
done it ourselves. Thus as Christ, though. righteous Himself, was
condemned for our sakes, so we, who are sinful -in oursel vcs, shall be
saved as righteous persons for His sake. "Then," saith every opposer of
this doctrine, "we may live as we list, and sin as much as we please,
for, if no righteousness of ours avail, what occasion have we to care
how we live 1" Such as these prove the truth of the wise man's words,
that " a fool telleth everyone he is a fool j " for everyone that is made
wise unto salvation, and knows by happy experience the effects of this
doctrine, knows likewise the folly of those who talk at this rate. The
Word declares, "All our righteousnesses [mind, it is in the plural number]
are as filthy rags." Then surely they can be of no avail. But did Zion rush
into sin on this account ~ Oh, no j this humbled her pride and exalted
her God. Hear what she says: "I will greatly rejoice in the Lord: my
soul shall be joyful in my God." But what makes her so joyful ~ The
very doctrine I am now writing about. "He hath clothed me with
the garments of sa.lva~ion: He. hath covered me with the robe of righteousness." Thus you see the tendency this precious'truth had towards
the Church of old. The Apostle Paul, who (except One) i~ the !1weetest,
dearest, and best interpreter of the Old Testament, speaks the same thing:
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"What shall we say then 1 .Shall we continue in' sin, that grace may
abound 1 God forbid." This is the language of every happy recipient of
" the gift of righteousness." It is by no means a new objection that.is made
use of against this doctrine. In the Apostle's days, there were some
that declared that Paul (when hp, was preaching down human merit, and
preaching up free and sovereign grace) said, "Let us do evil, that good '
may come." But shall we, who have tasted the Lord is gracious-we,
for whom the Lord Jesus shed His precious blood, endured the pains
of hell and agonies of death-we, who have received the atonement,
have been reconciled to God, and have enjoyed the light of His countenance, the love of His heart, and the sweet and powerful witness of
His Holy Spirit that we are His children-shall we sin against such
amazing goodness, merely because we know that God will never damn
us, though we might, like David, commit murder and adultery, or, like
Peter, with oaths and curses deny our Lord 1 God forbid! Such a
display of lovingkindness wins the heart ever to love God, and to delight
in His ways, His \Vord, and worship. The goodness of the Lord leadeth
to repentance, but not to sin.
By your letter, I find you are expecting to be made so holy in
yourself as to be meet for the kingdom of heaven. Oh, sister! this is
committing'a robbery on the Saviour's glory. Paul differed much from
you. He desired to be found in Christ, not having his own righteousness,
which is of the law, but the righteousness which is by faith in Christ.
This can be no other than an imputed righteousness, which is said to be
"to all and upon all that believe." If you do not understand what I mean
by imputed righteousness, I will endeavour to be more plain. By righteousness is meant, a perfect conformity to the holy law of God, which
you will find in Deut. vi. 25 ; "And it shall be our. righteousness, if we
observe to do all these commandments before the Lord our God, as Be
hath commanded us." You must of. course acknowledge that not one of
the human race ever perfectly kept all the commandments of God. Then,
of course, "there is none righteous; no, not one;" but all mankind are
under the curse of God, denounced against everyone who in thought,.
word, or deed, fails in one point.
Now, as all men have tmnsgressed, and are under God's curse as tr!1nsgressors, how can God be just to His threatenings against the disobedient,
and yet justify and save ungodly men 1 The Apostle beautifully explains it
in Rom. iii. 21-26. Here he sets forth the justice of God in justifying
the ungodly (who believe in Jesus) through the righteousness of Christ.
By the righteousness of Christ is meant His. spotless obedience to the
law of God throughout His whole life, and His enduring the penalty
due to God's elect in His death. Thus He is set forth as the Propitiation of our sins; and God the Father places this righteousness of
His dear Son's to the account of all those for whom He died; and it
is the work of God '. the Spirit to apply the benefits of it to the
sinner's conscience; and pardon, peace, and assurance are the happy
efJ;ects of it wherever it is imputed. "The work of righteousness shall
be peace j and the effect of righteousness, q,ui<l,tneS& ,and assurance for.
eMer."
_
The comfort of this' bless.ed truth co:p.sists in this; thatnny sinful nature
can never affe,ct nor alt.er- this rigpteousness.. I am complete. in Christ,
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"accepted in the Beloved," though a hell-deserving sinner in myse~f; and
I think, for God to place the infinitely perfect righteousness of Jehovah
Jesus to my account, and to \:lestow on me, in time ,and eternity, thoserich blessings such a righteousness can lTIerit, is so glorious a tmth that
it is worth seeking after. When the kind, loving Spirit first enlightened
me to see it, He put a cry in my heart to know more of it, and to
enjoy more abundantly the blessings accruing from it. Many groans,
cries, and tears have gone up on this subject; and, at this moment, my
heart is lifted up to the sinner's kind, blessed, and gracious Friend to
fulfil His office, in taking of the things of Jesus and revealing them to
Jesus' people. Bless His name! He has showed me a little ot: it; and,
though it is but little-very little-to what yet remains to be known, yet
what little I know is. worth millions. of worlds. It is the foundation of
my hope, the joy of my heart, and my glorious, indisputable title to the
heavenly mansions. As to the Arminians, you are not so well acquainted
with them as I am. Only talk to them of being justified freely by
God's grace, through Christ's righteousness, and you will soon find the
egg will be broken, and the cockatrice will creep out. My meaning is,
that false charity will disappear, and the malice appear.
Do not let the devil persuade you that· I want to quarrel with you,
or any such .nonsense; What I want is, that your soul may, enjoy the
comforts of that righteousness that covers all our sins, and in which
every believer shall shine like the sun in the firmament for ever and
ever.
Pray God to make the truth of this letter manifest to you, and'
include in your prayer,
SAMUEL TURNER.
Yours, &c.,
"

"GQOD-BYE, MY FATHER!"
I WENT to the station to see my dear child, her beloved husband, and
precious babe off, when, as the train started, she exclaimed, " Good-bye,
my father!" Thought I, "Ah! that's what I can never say; for, although
my child may manage to get on without her father, I never can without,
mine, and, therefore, I never shall be able to say, ' Good-bye, my Father!:
I want His presence, His support, His guidance and direction, each day
and each hour and moment of every day; for truly He gives me, day
by day and hour by hour, to feel the truth of a dear Redeemer's words,
'Without Me ye can do nothing.''' But, as I walked away from the
station, the words revolved again and again upon my mind, " My father!
my father!" There seemed so much in that little, yet mighty word,'
"my.:" and then I felt how I wished I could always so realize that near and,
dear relationship, as to be enabled fearlessly and unhesitatingly to claim
God as "my God!" to be able as emphatically as did poor unbelieving'
Thomas to say, "My Lord and my God! "
« My God, my Father, while I stray

Far from my home, on life's rough way,
Oh, teach me frum my heatt't:> say;
, Thy will' 'be done.:' ,
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A' MORNING'S LESSON AT THE MASTER'S FEET.
"How much owest th026 ~tnto my lord? An hundred measures of oil."LUKE xvi. 5, 6.
CHILD of grace, here is a sum for .thee to work out. I cannot count itwhat say you ~ Most of us have learned arithmetic, and some have been
adepts at figures, but here is a task of some magnitride. Yet it is
not a question of that vast debt of sin-that untold debt cancelled by
blood-that bill against us which our precious Surety "nailed to His
cross "-laid upon Him, and paid to the uttermost farthing, with which.
we who died there with Him have nothing to do in the way of a
still outstanding, debt-a bill owing. That is not named here; not
what we owe to "the blood" that paid that debt ,even; but, What
owest thou (present ten~e) for "oil" ~ Here is a mm continually
swelling, like the ocean gathering streams and rain-drops-always full,
yet still increasing.
"Measures of oil." Children of grace, let us begin to put down the
items. There was that first "oil" that was bestowed "according to
the measure of the gift of Christ," who is exalted to give repentance,
who sent the Comforter to convince us of sin. Shall we ever estimate
what we owe for that "oil" that softened these hearts, hard as stoneyea, the nether mill-stone (they were so unfeeling Godward)-and produced repentance unto life ~
Then, next, put down the measure bestowed when we were exactly
like the helpless infant described in Ezekiel xvi. 9-just "new-born
babes," needing water to wash and "oil" to supple our limbs ere we
could move Christward, or use a power of the feeble life in us.
What a measure was that, so that the "cry" in the soul was followed by a "coming" to the Lord Jesus. The measure that
enlightened our eyes to see our need 'of Him, and His glorious beauty
and suitability to all our need. Eye ointment-who can tell the
measure of that ~ Precious drops "by measure" to us from the Head,
where there is a fulness without measure {for God giveth not the Spirit
by measure unto Him)-drops that trickled down to us, the feeblest,
yea, lowest members of His body (down to the feet).
.
Then there is that precious measure called a "log of oil" in Leviticus
xiv. 12. Good scholars may know more about how much quantity that is
than T, whic4 our great High Priest puts in the palm of His own left
hand (I notice the bride said that was under her head-Solomon's Song
ii. 6) after He has applied the blood of His atonement to such lepers
~i I, and then touches the tip of the right ear (He never makes
any mistake; what He does is always right). That" oil" opens ear
gate, for" faith cometh by hearing." Next He touches the thumb of
the right hand. How that "thumb'" is then loosened for His work!
and the great toe of the right foot (never the wrong). That" oil"
makes it walk aright; and, lastly, He "pours" (v. 18, no scarcity)
the remnant of the "oil" in His hand "upon the head of him that is
to be cleansed" Ca work that is go4ig on-no perfection yet), and this
makes us kings and priests to offer spiritual sacrifices, and SOW? cry
with David, "I am anointed with fresh oil; " "Thou anointest my hea.d
with oil;" "My cup runneth over." This "log of oil "-what a
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measure is here! I must still sit till the Master comes by to teach
me what it is, and then I may be better able to do my sum!
Then there is the "pot of oil" with which we were so often bid
to "pour out" (our hearts before Him), and whereby so many" empty
,:essels" were filled. Who can put figJlres enough down for that 1 I
cannot.
Then there is the "box of oil" to be taken in our hand to put
upon some fellow-servant to fit them for more prominent service (I
have not had to do with that), and the box of ointment for the
Master's feet. Do not let ns forget that His feet (His lowest members
of the body) still walk upon the earth, and we have to be faithful
stewards as regards the measure we have received, freely to give and
pour upon His feet, for we owe Him for it still. It is very costly,
and we have not paid for it yet.
The unjust steward advised setting down "fifty" for the hundred
measures owing. Fellow-scholars, let us not be so fraudulent! What!
depreciate the "measures of oil" 1 "Is Thy servant a dog, that I
should do this 1" Yet I fear we often do fail to acknowledge what
we daily owe for "oil;" ready to bewail we have not this measure
or that measure others seem to have; forgetting to set down every
breathing of desire for or after the Lord (it was not ours, but the
" oil " in us that flowed), but every drop is of untold value!
Then there is the I' measure" that flowed through some' other
member of the body first-some active servant, some minister, some
babe or suckling even-who received the "oil" first, and then it flowed
through them to us; and so what the golden branch 'conveyed from
the golden bowl upon the top (the reservoir) it held forth in unctuous
light to us. Put that down: I have had so many "measures" that
way, through so many golden pipes containing "golden oil "-so
precious, so bright, so sweet! I am afraid to put down too little, for
I can never remember a thousandth part-not a mere fraction! • These
drops have produced an effect, such as described in Psalm cxxxiii., of
unity to the ~rethren, mellowing one's heart, knitting together the
joints of the body; preventing jarring, grating bones, as joint-oil in
our frame does (see Eph. iv. 16, and Col. ii. 19); knitting'to all
-eternity some members of the body of Christ, as "bone came to his
bone" in Ezekiel xxxvii. 7 (conveyed to me by a golden pipe, shbwing
ankle-bones would not fit the hand); and there are some members of
the body we are not so knit to as we are to others.
Then there is the "oil" put on the troubled waters-drops that
spread over "a sea of trouble," and calmed our spirits. Oh, that
.oil-the very "oil of joy for mourning"! 'What an infinite measure
that! No book of tables sets down its proportions. Every son of
.sorrow, daughter of affliction, or woman of a sorro'wfnl spirit, knows
.something of a "special measure" meted out for them indeed. It does
not exactly tally with any other's, but it is "sufficient for thee"perfect proportions to the need. One precious quality is, th~t it is
.always flowing, and "a little oil" goes s'o far-worth gallons of vinegar.
.some of us are naturally so sour we need no vinegar (1 do not); but
" oil" is like Gospel "salt." Blessed be our Father, He gives His
children access to it without prescribing how much. Oh, that word2 x
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"access by one Spirit unto the Father through Him"! What a:
"measure" is here'! "'Oil of gladness," indeed! It comes through Him
whom the Father anointed with it "above Thy fellows" (Psa. xlv. 7).
Then look at the "measure" the beloved John talks about: "The
anointing which ye have received abideth in you, and ye need not
that any man teach you: but as the"same anointing teacheth you of all
things, and is truth, and is no lit> ,and even as it hath taught you; ye
shall abide in rIim." A full mea~:mre here. "Ye have an unction from
the Holy One, and ye know all things." No stint in this measure!
. Look at a whole chapter (1 001'. xii.) on the subject. " Measures"
there of many capacities for different vessels. The" oil" that flowed
into our lips, and dropped so softly in the day when we first cried,
"Abba, Father! "-what a measure was that! It reaches to eternity,
and the Father's table in the kingdom, where it-the Spirit of adoption
-w'ill bring every son and daughter.
"What! the sum not finished yet ~ " No, my patient Master, I have
not set down a decimal yet-not even a tenth! When shall I begin,
to count the sum? I must "sit here by Thy footstool" yet, for I
cannot take the very lowest scholar down. Fellow-pupils, are you
readier at this arithmetic than I ~ I fancy I hear our Teacher say,
"0 fool, and slow of heart! How dull a learner thou!" And the
figutes are so very defective; the enumeration is incorrect-short quantity. And yet I do believe, when I have swelled the sum a little
more, that the honoured Master will say one day, even to this dunce,
while she sits patiently upon the lowest form, "Go up higher." I
shall learn more about it then. Oount it I never can down here!
Leicester.
MARY.
"THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE SHIP."
"My grace is sufficient for thee: fm' }'fy strength is made perfect in.
'Wea7cness."-2 OOR. xii. 9.
WHEN we feel our weakness, then His grace is sufficient for us. This
may account for the little success in the co'nversion of sinners. We
do not feel our own weakness, and are looking to our own .strength.
Like the disciples that went fishing (John xxi. 2), they toiled a:Il night
(yes, they were in the dark) and "caught nothing." They did not
"cast the net on the right side of the ship." Like fishers of men
nowadays-they toil sometimes in the dark; they do not harp on the
right cord; so they catch nothing. Ohrist is not sufficiently exalted.
Ohristianity is substituted for Ohrist; the things that accompany salvation, not salvation itself.Ohrist is not made the Alpha and Omega.
They toil in their own strength. There was something wrong, for they
" caught nothing."
There )Vere seven in this company, apostles, &c. Peter had been told
by his Lord that He would make liim a "fisher of men." But here
were seven eminent ones fishing, and not able to take anything. They
were not of' the class who can. be as holy as they please, and can make
others so, if they would but believe it. I speak with reverence. B,ut it
requires an amount of free-will that I do not possess. The only free-will
that I have by nature has led me wrong-a freEdom, I feel thankful to
say, the Lord has controlled.
'
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But how was it that these seven eminent men mentioned by name
toiled all night and "caught nothing" ~ The reason is plain.· They
did not" cast the net all the right side of the ship;'" In the preaching
of the present day anything is substituted for Christ, and, therefore,
they catch nothing. They keep Christ in the background. They grow
holy by clo.ing, not by believing. Their mighty power is by working;
thS Lord's mighty power is by believing (Ephesians i: 19)~ They toiled
all night, and they" caught nothing."
But look at the case when the Lord came. How altered everything
was! This is always the case when the day breaks, and the shadows
flee away. Before, they haclnothing to support them; "Children, haye
ye any meat ~ and they answered, No." The Lord had left them that
night to fish for themselves; blIt, when He gives direction, they were
to "cast on th'3 1'ight side of the ship," plainly intimating there was a
wrong side. Free-will substituted for freB grace is the. wrong side; but,
when the' Lord Jesus Christ is the first and last in salvation-the
beginning and the ending-this is "the right side of the ship." :Bringing
nothing in our !:lands, but simply clinging to His cross; a "thirsting
after righteousness;" a broken heart; a wounded spirit; "them that are
ready to halt," for" the lame take the prey"-this is "the right side of
the ship." "The man that told me all that ever I did, is not this the
Christ ~"
Yes, it is; and the same exclamation would be made now,.
if the net was "cast on the right side of the ship."
Look at the result mentioned in the sixth verse, twenty-first chap~r'
of John:' " Cast the net on the right side of the ship, and ye shall find."
They did as their Lord told them, and succeeded accordingly-I suppose.
as Luther did, as ,Vhitfield did-for the draught was so great, they were
"not able to draw it."
When the preacher shows that we are poor and miserable, and that.
without Him we are nothing, arid can do nothing towards our own sal·
vation; that it is all of grace; that the "power belongeth to God;"
that we are dead and helpless, that is "the right side of the ship "-that
we cannot come to Jesus witholIt the Holy Spirit's inflllence, and tllat·
we are "altogether as an unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses are.
as filthy rags;" and that, unless we are washed from this pollution in
His blood, and covered with that wedding garment, the robe of Christ's
righteousness, and enabled to stand in His presence, this is "the right side'
of the ship." When a minister can break the alabaster box of ointment,
and perfume the house with the odour of "that name which is above
every name," then he "casts the net on the right side of the ship."
When he persuades his hearers to sell all they have in this world, and
purchase the field that contains the pearl of great price; then he "casts
the net on the right side of the ship," for" This is the field where hidden lies
The pearl of price unknown;

I
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merchant is divinely wise
That makes the. pearl his own."

When the mini.ster can lead them to Bethany, and parson and people
can sit at His feet, and hear His words, feeling assured they have chosen
that good part which cannot be lost, this, I think, is "casting the net on
the right side of the ship."

1. P.
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'TWAS ONLY A BONE.
AYE, and only a very Emall bone, too-just a tiny fish-bone, but it wellnigh cut short the life of one of the party at the suppe~-table. Probably
the friend of whom I write waS tctl1cing at the time of eating, which is
rather hazardous, during the fish course at any rate. Feeling there was
something amiss, the friend in question hastily left the table in order, if
possible, to dislodge the tiny bone which had stopped in her throat.
Not reappearing as expected, those previously seated with her followed,
and, to their utter dismay, found her in the most pitiable state imaginable. Quite unable to articulate, and at. the same time equally unable
to free herself of the encumbrance, she was becoming more and more
exhausted, so much so that she felt that, unless in some way or other
relieved, she would d}e! To use her own words, she thought that in a
few minutes she would fall at their feet a corpse! Under the circumstances no doctor could be obtained, on account of distance. Meanwhile
her face and throat swelled to an enormous extent, and, became almost
black, so greatly was it discoloured. It was at this last crisis, and with
but one possible resource, she looked up, and, the power of speech being
gone, mentally cried to the L0rd for help, In one moment after that
hea1't-cTY, she said, she felt relieved. :From that instant a favourable
change took place. The crisis had passed,
But oh, dear reader, what lessons did this little incident-yol~ might
almost call it momentary-leave behind! May the Lord help us to learn
some of those lessons.
1. Our ever-constant need of divine guardianship and care. Oh, how
perpetually are we exposed to danger, and yet how little sensible of it !
2.. If our security depended upon our own watchfulness and neverfailing caution, what would speedily be the hapl."ss consequence 7
3. How marvellously must we have been preserved all our lives long,
seeing that such a fatality might occur in the least suspected way, and
_at the most unsuspected moment!
4. What a debt of gratitude is due to the God of all our mercies,
-', both in a relative as well as in a personal point of view.
5.. As we look around upon kindred and connections, how well may
we acknowledge and admire the guardianship of our good and gracious
. ·God! As we contemplate their varied positions-the numberless dangers to which they are constantly exposed-the manifold evils by which
they are surrounded-how well may we feel theiT perpetual need of divine
..keeping as well as mtT own!
6. The Lord's readiness to hear in times of trouble or perplexity.
: In the present instance, how strikingly was that Scripture illustrated:
. " The Lord was Teacly to save me;" He was "waiting to be gracious."The
impression so deeply imprinted on my dear friend's mind .was, that'
the Lord was wctiting JOT the cTisis, and then-and not until then-putting
the cry into her heart for succour, at once, and that in the promptest
and most effectual way, administered it.
.
7. What a proof that there is nothing beneath His notice,. but that He
who "taketh up the isles as a very little thing," and before whom the
inhabitants' of the earth are but" as grasshoppers,'" alloweth· not a sparrow
to alight upon the ground without His knowledge. He who" numbereth
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the hairs" of the heads of His people tends them continually-yea,
perpetually is mindful of His promise concerning His Church: "I will
water it every moment: lest any hurt it, I will keep it night and day."
I confess, dear reader, that I left the house of my friend with a two-fold
feeling. First, of the Lord's wonderful condescension and goodness, in
that He, "the high and lefty One that inhabiteth eternity," sheuld be so
merciful and so gracious in lending a listening ear, and so interesting
Himself in the mean affairs of His creatures, so sinful, worthless, and
undeserving as they are; and, secondly, I thought of our extreme folly
in that, with such a Friend and Deliverer so ever-constantly at hand, and
with such numberless and encouraging exhortations to betake ourselves
to Him at any and all times, we should be so "slow of heart to believe,"
and so loth to avail ourselves of privileges and advantages so rich, so full,
so unspeakably blessed.
THE SPEAKING DEAD.
(A leue,' fj'om the late beloved Bishop of Casltel.)

r.~

My DEAR FRIEND,-I thank you very sincerely for your letter of the
first of the year, proving to me that I have still an old and true friend,
who remembers the intercourse of former years and has a pleasure in
renewing it. Every year removes some of those with whom we took
sweet counsel, and went into the house of God as friends. As one
Christian brother said, speaking of another about the same age with
himself who had been lately called up higher, " We often talked of
our ages; but he won the race, and reached the goal before m'l."
Happy the intercourse of friel}ds that has this in it, being on the
same journey, and going to the same end! Happy thought that, while
the true believer has to ask for many things on his journey, he has
not in a state of uncertainty to ask about the end-that has been
settled long ago. God has prepared for him an habitation, and that is
"in His presence, where is fulness of joy: and at His right hand, where
are pleasures for evermore."
The disestablishment and disendowment of our Chnrch is indeed, as
you call it, a disgraceful proceeding, and we cannot but utterly condemn all those who are the authors of it, but it cannot shake our
kingdom. It cannot be moved,. for indeed it is founded upon a Rock,
and that Rock is Christ. We are forewarned that in the latter days
perilous times will come j and I cannot but think, if l11t come, they
are coming, and we may expect a time full of evil and full of good.
The movement in Spain is very remarkable. The most Popish country
in Europe has come out more decidedly against Popery than any other.
It appears to me like the fulfilment of that prophecy in Revelation
. xvii. 16. The horns of the beast that was seen carrying the woman is
set before us as hating the whore, and making her desolate and naked.
It will be most interesting to watch the progress of the movement, and
to see what it will do to promote truth. How sad it is that England
should be strengthening Popery, when other countries are pulling it down!
I pmy that the Lord may keep you and me and our fellow-believers
in all the troubled scenes that we may expect.
R. CASHEL.
Yours most sincerely,
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THE LIFE 'AND DOCTRINE OF ROMAINE.
A SERMON PREACHED, IN" ST. HILDA'S CHURCH, HARTLEPOOL, ON SUNDAY
EVENING, FEBRUARY 27TH, 1876, BY THE REV. G. T. FOX, ON THE
OCCASION OF ERECTING A TABLET .TO THE MEMORY OF THE REV. W.
EOMAINE IN THAfT CHURCIj:.
,€CollcludedJrom page 549.)

IN our last we presented some observations, coupled with extracts, from
the above invaluable discourse. We now proceed to touch upon other
parts of it.
1II. This great truth [namely, imputed righteousness, says the preacher]
naturally leads up to another, most essential to the peace, comfort, and
establishment of the believer, namely, the doctrine of a present salvation,
which ROMAINE clearly and earnestly enforced, when he had all the world
against him; for the wQrld regards thepr:oposition that a believer may
and ought to know himself saved already, as the height of presumption and
wild enthusiasm.
This is the natural consequence of the doctrine they hold. Repudiating
the doctrines of grace, especially the imputation of Christ's righteousnes~,
salvation in their eyes i~, in a measure, dependent on their own works,
and hence, till death has -closed the scene, they cannot see how it is
possible to know whether they are saved or not. Salvation, with them
is a thing of t~e future, and they are always working in order to get saved,
whereas the believer,knowing he is saved al1'eady, works joyously and
lovingly with a free l:1pirit to show the gratitude of his heart for the
redemption already conferred upon him. Paul describQs -the believer
of his day as rejoicing in a present salvation, and giving thanks unto
the Father, whohath ",made him meet for the inheritance of the saints
in light;" whohath delivered him from the power of darkness, and translated him into the kingdom of His dear Son, in whom he has already
redemption throughHis.bloo~, even the forgiveness of sins.
'
The same clear ,ring of Gospel truth, sounding forth the doctrine of
,a present salvation as the. stimulating motive for Christian effort and
holiness of heart and life, is to be found in the following passages of
ROl\I.AINE'S " Walk of Faith " :"The believer is:recopciled to God. Being no longer under the law as
a covenant of works,;but.under grace, he loves the law, and walks with
God in sweet obedience to it. He sets out and goes on every step in
faith, trusting to ,the ,acceptance of his person and of his services in the
Beloved. He does not work now in order to be satfed, but he works
because he is save4,; and he ascribes all he does to the praise of the
glory of free grace. ,He works from gratitude, and the faith of God's
elect always does. tit .never fails to show itself by love. The Holy Spirit
wins the heartiby re"ealing to it the love of God, and the'reby draws
out the affections after 'Him."
' .
How like all this is ~o the testimony of Paul, "The love of Christ
constraineth us,because we thus judge that if One died for all, then
were all dead; and that He died for all that they which live should not
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henceforth live unto themselves, but unto, Him which died ,for them,
and rose again."
I quote ROMAINE once more: "Oonsider, 0 my soul, those motives
to a holy walk. Put them all tegether. Weigh them carefully again
and again. Do it faithfully, as in the presence of God, and then try
whether thou art walking in the way of duty with a fl'ee spirit. Dos,t
thou proceed upon Evangelical or upon legal principles 1 Dost thou
serve God for wctges or for love? Examine thy heart. God looks chiefly
at 'it. How is it in duty 1 Is thine obedienGe to justify thee in the
least, or does it spring from a sense of thy being justified freely and
fully 1 Art thou working f1'om life or for life? "
[Reader, how momentous is the distinction, and how wen may we
put the question to each of our hearts, "Am I working for life or from
Life? " vVe had nearly said, all the solemn issues of eternity turn upon
this simple pivot for or f1'om ?]
IV. There is only one other doctrine [adds the proacher] which time
will allow me to introduce as being held prominently and clearly by
ROMAINE-a doctrine of great importance, which has recently been the
subject of painful controversy. It may, therefore, be the more interesting
and instructive to hear what so experienced and experimental a Ohristian
as ROMAINE thought about it. I allude to the doctrine, or rather to the
fact, of the existence of two natures in the Tegenemte man. No one' held
stronger views than ROl\1:AINE on the doctrine of human depravity, fully
agreeing therein with our Ninth Article, that'" man is gone as far as
})ossible from original righteousness;" and no man held clearer views
<>n the doctrine of the new birth, or regeneration of the soul by the
Spirit, as being a real, indestructible work of grace, transforming the
nature, and making the sinner a new creature in Ohrist J esns. And
11e held, as our Reformers did, and as an almost endless catena of the
most advanced experienced Ohristiails of every age has, that these
two natures remain in the regenerate in 'a state of conflic:t to the end
<>f life.
Nothing can be stronger than the opposition he show~d to that heresy
which seems to 11ave prevailed in his own day, and which has been
recently revived amongst us, -x. which denies the doctrine of indwelling
sin, and of the old nature in the new man, and hence ridicules the
idea of conflict between the two in the regenerate, contending for,
contrary to universal experience, the possibility of believers attaining
in this world to a state of impeccability, and complete deliverance from
the power ofsin.

~

" "The monstrous absurdity, that in every child of God there are two irreconcilable personalities-the old man and the new man, perpetually at war with each
()ther; the old man sinful and tile new man holy-hard at it in an undying battle,
to cease only when death shall come in and end the fight. Oh, is it not amazing
that out of such stuff as this, Satan can build up a stronghold of contentment in sin? "
- W. E. Boardman's "Gladness in Jesus."
[Boardman! if thou livest and if thou diest under these delusive and most unscriptural delusions, thou wilt be lost to all intents l!-nd purposes. In these remarks
of thine, thou betrayest the most consummate ignorance of the Word of God, and of
the real heartfelt experience of the children of God in every age. If these continue
to be thy sentiments, Ml'. Boardman, we would not stand in thy sho6!l for ten
thousand worlds.-ED. G. M.]
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You shall hear what ROMAINE has to say on this important subject : ". The case is .thus: there is in every believer an old man and a new
man-nature and grace, flesh and Spirit-and these are opposite all,d
contrary the one to the other in their principles and actions; they are
always desiring different things, and pursuing different ends, which
occasions a continual war between them. The flesh lusteth always
against the Spirit, and has many and mighty ~llies on its side, armies
of lust~, hosts of fallen angels, and all the world that lieth in wickedness.
"But the new man, renewed in the spirit of his mind, has a reconciled God on his side, and therefore he need not fear what any enemy
can do unto him, but may bravely face the stoutest of them, even
death itself, relying upon that sure word of promise, ' I will never leave

thee nor forsake thee.'
"Here is the believer's encouragement to fight-his God will never
leave him. Here he obtains victory every day, and, after he has fought
the good fight of faith, his God and Saviour will make him more than
conqueror j He will send death to kill sin, and then the believer will
never more have temptation from it nor sorrow about it. But till
that happy time come, he must be fighting against his corrupt nature
and all its allies. No peace can be made with them, not even a truce.
He must expect no kind of favour from them, because they are God's
irreconcilable enemies j and, therefore, as long as he is in the world,
he must be fighting against the world; as long as he has a body of
flesh, he must oppose it, with its affections and lusts, because they war
against the soul j and as long as he is in the reach of temptation he
must oppose the tempter, steadfast in the faith, never putting off his
armour until the Lord give him a discharge."
Thus did he clearly enunciate those three great principles of Scriptural truth with which, he contends, "the 'believer's peace within and
victory without are closely connected," namely :" First, the believer's having in him an old man and a new; secondly,
that these two are at war; and, thirdly, that they fight together till
death."
Once more, "If the heavenly Father sometimes indulge His children
with the removal of the outward cross, yet He never does with the
inward. They carry it all their days, and a heavy burthen it, is. So
long as, they are in the body, 'while they are in this tabernacle they
do groan, being burthened,' for the inward cross is 'the fault and corruption of sinful nature which doth remain in the regenerate,' and is
their continual grief and plague, because it is always opposing theil!'
holy and happy walk with God.
"Attend, then, oh, my soul, to the law and to the testimony. Art
thou to carry the inward cross all the way to heaven ~ Is there no
discharge in this war ~
Art thou to be fighting on the good fight
of faith, till the Captain of thy salvation take thee out of the field of
battle ~
"Oh, hard service! to be night and day, at home and abroad, in the
closet and' in the church, at hearing the Word and meditating upon it,
fasting and praying, at the shop and at the exchange, everywhere, and
at all times, forced to be in arms against the assaults of indwelling sin
-this is a warfare terrible indeed to flesh and blood. The length of
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it-never ended so long as breath is in the body. The painfulness of it
.-consisting in being at war with a man's self, and in resisting his bosom
sins and strongest appetites. 'What discouragerrients are there from
entering into, and from continuing in, this battle!
"Why should it be wondered, then, that some persons who only
follow the camp, and are not of it, should repent when they see this
war, and return to Egypt? or that others, pretending to be on Christ's
side, but never one with Him, should dream of shaking ofl this cross, and
of sitting down here in a land of perfect peace? This is the coward's
paradise. They want to rest quiet on this side of Jordan, and would
not go over with Jesus to fight for the promised land.
"Oh, dear Saviour, keep Thy noble army from this delusion of Satan!
So long as they are in the body of sin and death, make them good
soldiers of Christ Jesus, resisting unto blood, striving against .sin; for
so long must we be in this hot battle. It is decreed by the sovereign
will of God, and He is always of one mind. He has revealed it in
His Word of truth that the corruption of nature doth remain in His
regenerate children. They have an old man and a new; they have flesh
and Spirit; they have nature and grace, and He has described the
combat, which is to last through life between these two.
"The beloved Apostle bears a clear testimony. He is speaking of
those whom 'the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin,' and
who had fellowship with the Father, and with the Son, and who proved
the truth of this by their walking in the light. He puts himself among
them, and declares, 'If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves,
and the truth is not in us.'
" , If we say.' He saith not, 'If thou say,' as if he spake of some particular person; nor, 'If ye say,' as if he intended ordinary Christians
alone; but, 'If we' apostles, or whatever we be, say so. If any of
us-if I, for instance-should think I had no sin now, who am. a saint
of a hundred years' old, because I was a great favourite of the Lord
Christ, and have been a great sufferer for Him; or 'because I have lived
blameless before men, and have been a witness of the truth in my
writings, and am ready to seal it with my blood; if, upon account of
anything done by me or in me, I should fancy myself in a state of
sinless perfection, the Holy Ghost charges me with selfdeceit. A dreadful delusion, arising from the pride of my heart, and its rebellion
against God, and discoveriilg the most gross ignorance of God's righteousness in the holy law, and of Christ's righteousness in the glorious Gospel;
but if I was to say as well as to think it-if I should tell anybody, Now I have no sin; I am perfect; now at this time I have received
perfect purity of heart, for ever since I received it I have had nothing
stirring in me for one year, for two, twenty, forty years, but love, pure
love to God. God is in all my thoughts, and nothing but God. I do
His will on earth as it is done in heaven '-if I should say so, I should
tell a great -lie, for I should deceive myself, and the truth would not
be in me.
" Are these, indeed, the very words of the Apostle? Can no other sense
be fairly put upon them, but that the holy John had sin in him at
every given moment of his life? Observe, then, oh, my soul, the
decisive evidence given here by the Holy Ghost concerning the inward
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cross. Here is the infallible record concerning St. J ohn,and all highlyfavoured believers. He asserts that there was no time in' their lives
in which they were free from indwelling sin. -God forbid, then, that I
should think I have no;sin. He avers that, if they should say they had
none, they were deceivedjand that, if they should stand to it, as Popish
mystics and Protestant perfectionists do, the Searcher of hearts declares
that they lie and do not the truth."
The preacher adds: It is not with a view to controversy, but for
practical use, that I have introduced this important and interesting subject. Let me say, therefore, briefly in conclusion, there is a continual war
going on between nature and grace in' the believer. Now, if you do
not find it so with yourself,. depend upon it, either you never were
alive to God, have never been regenerated, or else are at this time
in a s'tate of deadness. Oh, that I could press home this truth so
strongly to the consciences of many here present, as to make them
realize that, notwithstanding their habits of church-going and outward
profession of religion, they have never yet been born again of the Spirit,
are not fighting the good fight of faith, and hence are yet in their sinsin a perilous state-and that, before ever peace and safety can be theirs,
they must flee for refuge to Christ, and, by the Word and Spirit, get
that change of heart and nature which they need.
Till this has taken
place there can be no warfare between flesh and Spirit j and, depend
upon it, this is the true reason why there is no such warfare being
carried on by you.
Oh his death-bed ROMAINE ,bore the following testimony, which may
well be called; the triumph of a life and walk of faith. He exclaimed,
." Oh,how animating is the view which I now have of death and the
hope laid up for me in heaven, full of glory and immortality! "
He also testified, "I have much of the presence of Jesus with me.
'Oh, how good is God! What entertainments and comforts, does He give
me! What a prospect _do I see before me of glory and immortality!
He is my God in life, in death, and throughout eternity." The last
words he uttered. were, "He is a precious Saviour to me now."
My Christian brethren, you and I have to, die also. VVould we be
able to triumph at that hour over the powers of darkness, and be
fill.ed with confidence and joy, like your honoured townsman, ROJiIAINE,
then must our life and walk be like his, one of pure Scriptural faithj
-and therefore I exhort you, in the words of the Apostle, and say,
." 'Whose faith follow."
I have given you a glimpse to-night of what that faith consisted,' and
I pray God that, by His divine grace, your hearts may be brought
under its saving power, to the glory and praise cif His great name.
[The great importance of the subject, in these days of declension and
amid the aboundings of error, are our only apology for having dwelt at
such length upon this sermon. We rejoice that there are men still ,to
be found who, like the preacher of this sermon, will dare to be singular,
and, with a holy zeal in the cause of God and truth, will proclaim and
defend such truths as those in which TOPLADY, ROMAI~E, and HAWKER
revelled. vVe have only to add, that the inscription to the memory of
such a man as ROMAINE must be. perpetuated in these pages as well
as in the p1j,rish church of his native town. ]
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INSCRIPTIOK OK THE, TABLET ERECTED TO THE MEMORY OF THE
REV.

W.

ROMAINE, IN THE PARISH CHURCH, HARTLEPOOL.

WILLIAM ROMAINE,
RECTOR OF ST. ANN'S, BLACKFRIARS, LONDON.

1714.
1795.

BORN IN HARTLEPOOL,
DIED IN LONDON,

Sprung from the truly noble blood of a Protestant Confessor
who took refuge in this town at the Revocation of the Edict of N antes, 1685.
He early embraced, by the grace of God, those principles of Scriptural truth for
which his father sacrificed his property and forsook his native land.
A Christian of eminent piety, a ripe schular, and a preacher of peculiar gifts,
mighty in the Scriptures, he was honoured of God to become a leading
instrument in accomplishing that great revival of Evangelical religion in the
Church of England, which took place last century.
In addition to his unwearied labours as a minister of the Gospel of Christ,
and his faithful proclamation of the distinctive doctrines of grace,
he greatly pr,omoted the cause of truth, was the instrument of quickening and
deepening vital piety in the hearts of thousands, and has bequeathed
a rich legacy to posterity by his admirable treatise on the
"Life, Walk, and Triumph of Faith."

.After (l, lapse of eighty years, this Tablet is erected by one tvho revel'es his mem01'y,
loves the Scriptural doctl-ines which he embraced, and rega?'d~ his name
as an honour to his native town and county.
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"I was even as others once; by nature a child of wrath and an heir of misery,
I was going on in the broad way of destruction, careless aud secure, and I am quite
astonished to see the danger I was in. I tremble to behold the precipice over which
I was ready to fall, when Jesus opened mine eyes, and by the light of His Word
and Spirit showed me my guilt and danger, and put it, into my heart to
flee from the wrath to come, Oh, what a merciful escape,!
II.
" The. believer is reconciled to God.-BeiDg no longer under the law as a covenant
of works, but UDder grace, he loves the law, and walks with God in sweet obedience
to it ; he sets out and goes on every step in faith, trusting to the acceptance
of his persoJ1. and of his services in the Beloved. He does not work now
in order to be saved, but.because he i,q saved, and he ascribes all he does to the praise
of the glory of free grace. He works from gratitude -the faith of God's elect.
always does-it never fails to show itself by love.
Ill.
" Christ, as the believer's Surety, has taken his sins upon Himself, and the believer
takes Christ's righteousness, for Christ makes over all that He hftS to the
believer, who by faith looks upon it, and makes use of it as his own, according
to that express warrant, 'All things are yours, and ye are Christ's.'
IV.
" Christ with bread and water is worth ten thousand worlds; Christ with pain is
better than the highest pleasures of sin; Christ with all outward sufferings is matter
of present and eternal joy.
Surely these are the only happy people living!
Reader, art thou one of them? ..
-Life, 'Walk, and Triumph of Faith.
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THE STATE AND PROSPEOTS OF ENGLAND.
UNDER the above heading, Dr. BEGG is writing a series of articles
which appear in the Perthshire Courier. So weighty are his remarksand withal so plainly matter-of-fact--that, had we space, we would gladly
transfer the entire article to these pages. The most, however, we can do
is to furnish our readers with an ext,ract or two, as a specimen of the
whole.
"The most cursory retrospect of the history. of' Romanism since the
Reformation (says Dr. BEGG) is fitted to impress every intelligent man
with a deep sense of the unscrupulous energy of the system. From the
insurrection of' Luther, armed with divine truth, and that unexpected
blow which prostrated Popery to the dust. over the half of Europe, it
speedily girded itself for a new struggle, and ever since, by force or guile,
it has been eagerly grasping at renewed ascendancy, Its first efforts were
in the direction of. force. The Spanish Armada and the Gunpowder Plot,
but for the wonderful providence of God, would have probably subverted
the Protestantism of Britain by desperate and unscrupulous violence, as
the Reformation in Spain, Italy, and even, to a large extent, in France,
was crushed and trampled out in blood and slaughter. This, however,
only increased the horror which Protestants felt for the system, and the
next attempt was by means of guile. The throne of Britain was secretly
occupied by Papists, who had nearly succeeded in completely SUbverting
the liberties of our land, when the glorious revolution under William Ill.
burst the fetter;; of the Romanists, scattered their plots to the winds, and
proclaimed that no emissary of the Vatican should ever again sit on th"
British throne.
" God is the Ruler of' nations as well as of individuals, and by a regard
to His gl0ry only, and the maintenance of His truth, can nations be
exalted. Enough took place during these struggles fully to illustrate this
great truth. The late eminent Dr. Oroly, of London, has in a few bold
outlines eloqueLtly set forth the lessons taught by the history of Great
Britain from the Reformation to the Revolution, especially the practical
results of the rise and fall of Popish influence. This ought to form the
text of an historical lesson to all our children. The two things thCit Rome
hates most are, the Bible and history-the Bible as exposing and den01incing her
principles, and histo'ry as confirming this by ?'econling he?' diabolical deeds cind
their 1'eS1ilts. Of both she says, 'Hast thou found me, 0 mine enemy 'I '
The great sorceress accomplishes her incantations most successfully when
the curtains of darkness are drawn around the nations."
[We are persuaded that a greater truth was never proclaimed than that
"R01'llE HATES BOTH THE BIBLE AND HISTORY," and this fact cannot be
too deeply inculcated in the minds of the rising generation. Would to
God that the old-fashioned cry were revived, in all its energy and power,
"No POPERY! "J
.
Dr. BEGG proceeds to state : .
" Great, however, as were these lessons, and as was the victory of Protestantism at the Revolution, Rome did not cease to plot against British
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liberty. The rebellions in 1715 and in 1745 were promoted by her,
having for their main object the upsetting of our Protestant constitution.
Rome, also, in connection with Protestant neglect, by the treachery of
novelists and poets contrived to cover with a halo of romance her
unaltered spirit, and by bright, though untrue, representations of mediooval
glory, hid from an ignorant and unthinking generation the despotism and
degradation of the middle ages. A period of coldness and torpor intervened. Protestant ministers ceased to study the subject or to understand,
against what they protested. The ignorance of the pulpit, together with
an unfaithful press, gradually overspread and influenced a large portion of
the population j and Rome, imposing upon or qui'etly allowing the ignorant
and credulous to believe that her bloody and intolerant spirit had changed,
proceeded stealthily to. clutch at renewed power. Even such eminent and
powerful men as Dr. Chalmers and Dr. Andrew Thomson, in my young
days, were to a large extent carried away with the prevailing infatuation.
The sermon of Dr. Chalmers on 'Take the beam out of thine own eye,'
&c~, had just enough of truth in it to make it dangerous as applicable t:>
the contrast between Protestants and l{omanists. I was, pl'esent when, in
the old M~lsic Hall of Ed'inb~ITgh, he delivered his eloq~lent speech, to a crowd,
amidst a whirlwind of applause, in favouT of Popish emancipation. I had
been brought up with very different views and principles. The s~lbstance
of the noble doctor's speech was, that danger fl'om Rome was visionary.
Give the Romanists any concession whatever that they might demand,
and give him the Bible, and he would defy all their machinations. Such
eminent ~en as Dr. Gordon, Dr. .:[ones, Dr. M'Crie, and others, saw/clearly
through the fallacy. Anyone who will read the speech of Dr. Chalmers
quietly now, may well smile at the credulity of a man so worthy, even as
the cunning managers of the Vatican must no doubt have laughed in their
sleeves when reading the report of it at the time."
r,That such men-:-eminent as they were in their day-were given up to
a species of judicial blindness must be evident to every unprejudiced
mind, when the plainest and most emphatic declarations of Popery are, that
she is unchanged and ~mchangeable. It is her past deeds would prompt her,
if she could, to blot out the page of history, so that she might not be
suspected, in her changeless character, to repeat her dark doings if so be
power wore once conceded her j and Popery hates the Bible, because
there her treacheries are described and her final doom declared.]
Dr. BEGG proceeds :"Rome knows nothing of equality. She steadily aims, and must aim,
from the nature of her pretensions, at supremacy. 'HeTetics, when stTong,
are to be committed to God j when weak, to .the executioner.' The concession
thus secured in 1829 was immediately employed to promote the object of
11er undying pursuit. Entrenched now within the British Constitution,
and yet entirely devoted to the interests of a foreign and hostile potentate, she immediately proceeded (in the language of a leading and
awakened journal) to prove that' the bigots had been right.'
"Lord Palmerston, instinct with worldly though shallow wisdom, and
,ut,tering the thoughts of many others, had asserted that no such minority
could have any appreciable influence in the British Parliament. He
gaily remarked that it was 'strange that, in this enlightened country,
people should be still debating whether it is wise to convert four or
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five millions of men from enemies to friends, ana whether it was
safe to give peace t9 Ireland.' Meantime, Rome was proceeding with
her deep and unscrupulous policy. As was lately proved by the Protestant
Alliance, she is already in the annual receipt of about £1,000,000 of
public money;.
"Rome, however, is much too wise. to be satisfied with anyone class
of efforts, or any success short of victory. She knows that her
success will ultimately depend upon her numerical strength in' the country
at large. She does not scruple now openly to proclaim what hcr
object really is. In the words of Dr. Manning, 'England is the head
of Protestantism, the centre of its movements, and the stronghold of
its powers. Weakened in England, it is paralyzed everywhere;
conquered in England, it is conquered throughout the v,rorld; onee
overthrown here, all is but a warfare of detail. All the roads of the
whole world meet in one point, and this point reached, the whole
world lies open to the Ohurch's will.' Many smiled at this bold
announcement, and' multitudes are incredulous now as to its p03sible
realisation."
[Those who are most familiar with the GOSPEL MAGAZINE are aware
that, during the eight to nine-and·thirty years we have been permitted to
conduct it, we have uniformly expressed our belief that Popery would
again pTevail in this so long and so highly-privileged land. Notwithstanding
the. indifference upon the part of multitudes on the one hand, and the
denunciations of her priestcraft by some on the other hand, her progress
has been onward and upward, and so we believe it will continue
until she has accomplished her purpose, and secured her deadly ends
and ambition; and then (after a short triumph) "that' Wicked [one]
shall be fully revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit
of His mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of His coming." Yea,
when she shall say in her heart, "I sit a queen, and am no widow,
and shall see no sorrow: therefore shall her plagues come in one day,
death, and mourning, and famine; and she shall be utterly burned with
fire: for strong is the Lord God who judgeth her. And the kings of
the earth, who have committed fornication and lived deliciously with
her, shall bewail her, and lament for her, when they shall see the smoke
of her burning, standing afar off for the fear of her torment, saying,
Alas! alas! that great city Babylon, that mighty city! for in one hour
is thy judgment come" (Rev. xviii. 7-10).
What a prospect! This is the pronounced doom of Rome by Him
who cannot lie I Oonsider it, ye throt are captivated and enthralled by
her Satanic artifices and priestly intrigues. Take heed, ye thoughtless
ones; listen to the exhortation, ere it be too late, "Oome out of her,
My people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not
of her plagucs."-ED.J
IN pulpit eloquence, the grand difficulty lies here-to give t11e subject
all the dignity it so fully deserves, without attaching any importance to
ourselves. The Ohristian messenger cannot think too highly of his
Prince nor too humbly of himself. This is' that secret art which
captivates and improves an audience, and which all who see will
fancy they could imitate, while most who ,try will fail.
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JESUIT TACTICS..
THE Rev. A. M. W. Christopher, writing to the Record, gives the following
painful story, for the accuracy of which he vouches :In Dublin resides a family, consisting of a father, mother, and three
children-;-two girls and one boy. The father is a professional man, and
necessarily much engaged in the duties of his calling. He has, however,
been entirely devoted to the interests of his children, working hard for
them, and giving them the best education Dublin could supply. He is
a strict Presbyterian, and most earnest and decided in his religious convictions. The mother has been a most tender and affectionate parent,
completely devoted to her children, thinking of them in everything, and
in the course of many years has only left them once or twice for short
periods of time. The children were going on well in their studies, and
giving every promise of success and usefulness in their future lives.
About five and a'half years ago, unfortunately, a Roman Catholic servant
was admitted into the family. She seems at once to have set about the
task of corrupting the principles of the children, and of leading them
astray from the Protestant faith. That she must have been all the while
under priestly guidance and direction is tolerably clear, or otherwise,
ignorant Irish peasant as she was, she could hardly have done her work
so wilily and successfully. In February, 1874, the three children, then
of the age of thirteen, eleven, and ten respectively, were admitted into
the Roman Catholic Church by one "Father" Hall, of the Carmelite
Convent in Whitefriar Street, Dublin, without the knowledge and consent
of their parents. In July, 1876, they were taken secretly in a cab to
Cardinal Cullen, who, again without the knowledge and consent of their
parents, confirmed them. In February, 1878, the father accidentally discovered the deception that had been practised upon him, and the cruel
injury that had thus been done him. For the four intervening years
the children had been residing at home, attending family worship, going
regularly to school on the week-days, attending on Sundays the Sundayschool of their church, and never by word or deed giving any indication
of what had taken place. Trained skilfully in the art of deception by those
who had led them astray, they lived one long protracted lie in the sight
of their parents, who had no reason to suspect anything wrong in them.
When at last found out, they at first denied everything. " We are
Protestants, and intend to remain Protestants," said the three with one
voice. When, however, lying was no longer of any anil, they changed
their cry, and alike with one voice exclaimed, as it were in unison,
" We are Catholics! we are Catholics!" They have since then openly
defied and disobeyed their father, refusing to attend church with him,
or to be present at family worship, or otherwise to submit to his lawful
authority in thf.1 religious ordering of his household, They had evidently
been instructed first to systematically lie and deceive, and then to be
openly defiant. When remonstrated with by their father on their lying
and deceit, they replied,," It is no harm to tell lies in the cause of
religion! ". It should ?e added, that the ~isguided chi~dren had b~en
carrying on a clandestme correspondence With, and paymg clandestme
visits to, a certain family, who seemed to be mixed up with the con:
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spiracy, by which the unhappy parents have been deprived of the lawful
control of their children, and by which these children have been taught,
first, to trick and deceive, and then treat with the basest ingratitude and
the most stubborn. disobedience, fond and devoted parents.

THE "WAYSIDE NOTES" WRITER AND HIS BIBLE CLASS.
" He bade them farewell."--AcTs xviii. 21.
the year 1878 runs out, we wish to refer to a particular w·ork
which ,ye have been engaged in during its period. We are not fond of
writing upon personal matters, nor do we think the little tittle-tattle of
one's family movements affords any food for the Church of God; but, as
the work alluded to honours God's VV ord, and has brought glory to His
name, we think this is another matter, and may be recorded to express
praise to Him, and to encourage others who are engaged in a similar
work. It is said of the Apostles, "When they were come, and had
gathered the Church together, they rehearsed all that God had done with
them, and how He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." It is
to rehearse ·what God has done for us we now desire to do.
Now, the work we refer to is the carrying out and maintaining a Bible
Class of men, which has been unmistakably blessed of God. When we
were invited by our esteemed friend, the Rev. F. HOARE, Vicar of Trinity
Church, Derby, to take this class in hand, it was at a very low ebb. I think
the first Sunday afternoon, there were not more than eight men present,
who had evidently been under the free-will teaching of a previous leader;
and, when we came ont unflinchingly, as is our wont, with the distinguishing doctrines of grace, it was prophesied that we should soon come to
grief.; but, blessed be God, it was far otherwise. The numbers gradually
inoreased to between forty and fifty; but, what is still- betGer, vital
godliness increased .in their experience. No slight comfort was it for
us to hear district visitors say that they often found our men poring over
their Bibles, "preparing," as they would say, "for our Bible Class;" and
in one case we had the testimony of a man whose home was the home
of. ,a drunkard, that it was through attending that Class, and listening
to the faithful exposition 6f the Soriptures, that brought him to another
state of mind; and as his wife told us, with tears of gratitude-" Ah !
sir, home is a different place now." Many also bore testimony to how
they had grown in divine things, and how they saw the Scriptures in
a light they had never seen them in before. We recount these things
to the praise and glory of Him who blessed us, that we might be made
a b,lessing to others.
Perhaps it would interest some, if we mentioned the simple plan we
adopted at these meetings. First and foremost, we always made the
coming gathering a matter of' earnest prayer, thinking it also an important matter to personally meditate upon the subject on the Saturday
·evenil~g. Then it may seem a minor matter to some, but we think the
selection of suitable hymns to the subject is also important. This we
always practised. With regard to the subjects, these were carefully
arranged previously, and printed and given to every member of the
BEFORE
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Class, and it strikes us we might give a specimen of the form of such
papers. For example:-

~

SYLLABUS OF SUBJECTS PROPOSED FOR MEDI'fATION.
1877;
SUBJECT.
PROPOSER.
Nov. 25. The Ark of the Covenant (1 Samuel vii.)
'G. Cowell.
Dec. 2. Job (chapter i.)
. "
. . . . . W. G. Scrivener.
"
9. Precious and Living Stones (1 Peter ii. 4, 5) J. Sanders.
W. Shardlow.
" 16. Samson (Judges xiii.)
. .
T. Booth.
" 23. Humility (1 Peter v. 5-7). . .
G. Saddington.
" 30. Walking with God (Gen. v. 22-24)
1878.
E. Turner.
Jan. 6. Repentance (Matt. vi. 17) . . .
H. Smyth.
" 13. Intercession of Christ (Heb. vii. 25)
" 20. Book of Life (Rev. xvii. 8) • . . . . '. S. Gregson.
" 27. Answers to Prayer Hindered by 'Vant of
Faith (Job xxxv.).
J. A.Usobrook.
Feb. 3. Hope (1 Peter i. 3)
..
J. Wjldbore.
W. W. Winter.
" 10. The New Name (Rev. iii. 12) . .
" 17. The First Resurrection (Rev. xx. 5). . . G. Lackington.
" 24. Review of the Principal Subjects considered
during the past Twelve Months (Jer.xv.16) G. Cowell.
One evening', in the early part of the year 1877, we were privileged to
receive the members of this Class to our home, where 'we had provided a
substantial repast for them, thirty-two- sitting down to the good things
prepared, after which, under the encouragement of the Vicar of Trinity
Church, a truly spiritual evening was spent, and we felt it was the carrying
out of that passage, "Then they that feared the Lord spake often one
to another: and t4e Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a book of remembranee was written before Him for them that feared the'Lord, and that
thought upon His name." We felt how infinitely we prefer the society
of humble followers of the Lamb of God to exalted followers of the
man of sin.
The evening of the 23rd of August, 1877, was also a memorable one in
connection with our class. The following from a. local paper has
reference to the same : TRINITY CHURcH.-On Tuesday evening last, a very interesting 1'eunion of
the members of the Men,'s Bible Class, with their friends, took place in the
Mission Hall. Besides the wish to spend a pleasant and profitable evening
together, the object was to' present Mr. GEORGE COWELL with some token of
their appreciation of his valuable services in connection with the Class. His
superintendence has extended over a period of two years, and his genial and
happy influence has had a very beneficial effect on the Class, both as regards
increase in numbers and its general tone. The form in which the Class decided
to express to him their feelings was that of an album, with phot03raphs of
the members. Mr. E. TURNER and Mr. WINTER were requested to ask Mr.
COWELL'S acceptance of it, who, it ought to be added, had no idea of the pleasant
surprise prepared for him. Mr. COWELL replied, dwelling upon that passage of
Scripture as suitable to his own feelings on the occasion: "'Vho am I, 0 ,
Lord God 1 and what is my house, that Thou hast brought me hitherto 'I "
After his reply, addresses were given by the Incumbent, the Rev. T. DICKINSON,
Mr. GRETTON; and not the least pleasing part of the meeting was the expression
on the part of several members of the Class of their interest in it, and the benefit
they had derived from the wise and useful instruction which Mr. COWELL gave'
them, the fruit of a ripe and experimental acquaintance with the Word of
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life. The album is very'handsome, and the photographs taken by Mr. WINTER
are admirably executed.
On the cover,' engraved in raised brass, is the following :-" Presented to
GEORGE COWELIJ, ESQ., by the Men's Bible Class of Holy Trinity Church,
Derby, Angnst 23rd, 1877."
vVe open this handsome. volume, and read at the commencement the
following touching address : To GEORC!E COWELL, ESQ.
We, the members' of the Men's Bible Class, held at Holy Trinity Church
Mission Hall, beg your acceptance of this album, together with our portraits,
as a token of our high, esteem and appreciation of your uniform kindness, and
of the very able and courteous manner in which you have for the past two
years made it your constant endeavour to promote our spiritual welfare, by
furthering us in the knowledge of the holy Scriptures, which are" able to make
wise unto salvation,'thl'ough faith which is in Christ Jesus."
We trust that it may· please Almighty God to spare you to your family for
many years, and that you may be enabled still to guide and instruct us with
that counsel 'which/by divine grace, you have hitherto so affectionately given;
and, when your Christian labours are ended,we pray that" at eventide it may
be light," and that an entrance may be ministered unto you abundantly into
the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Qhrist.
Derby, August 23rd, 1877.
Then on page after page appears the photographs of' the men,
upon which we gaze with the deepest interest, marking some of whom
we can say, "There, that is·a man of God who grew greatly in divine
things through the W ord."
. But anon, in the order of God's providence, matters were gathering
whioh must bring about our leaving"Derby, and thereby parting from
our Bible Class. Perhaps it is one of the most difficult things at the
time to understand- why the Lord removes us from spheres. of usefulness where we are blessed and made a blessing. Certainly in this
removal, circumstances over which we had no control and no power to
resist brought it about" and the time came .when we had to adopt
the language which heads our paper," He bade them farewell."
Ah! the farewell meeting arranged so kindly by our friends was a
painful ordeal' for' the "Wayside Notes" writer to pass through.
We should have: liked, had space allowed; to have given outlines
of the addresses made at that time, all breathing, as they did, Christian
esteem and brotherly' love.
Again were we' t\i.ken by surprise in the presentation of a splendid
version of Baxtds' Polyglot Bible, with copious references; marginal
readings, maps, &c;, ,while inside the cover is engraved in gold letters :"Presented to'Mu: GE0RGE COWELL, by the Members of the Men's Bible
'Class, Trinity Church, Derby, Angnlit 30th, 1878."
No present could be more opportune, for we had clung to an interlined and weU:thl,lmbed Bible until it would scarcely hold together
longer j and then of: a:ll gifts none can be more valuable to the dhild
of God than the Word of divine life.
But we must I not:;omit that the foregoing presentation was followed
by another in· the·' form -of a splendidly-illuminated framed address,
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from the members of the Trinity Young Men'~ Christian Association,
worded as follows;To MR. GEO.RGE COWELL.
DEAR SIR,-The committee of ,the Trinity Church Young Men's Christian Association, and on its behalf, express to you our deep regret that
circumstances should have arisen to sever your connection with us, which
has existed with much mutual pleasure and satisfaction' for the past three
years; Your friendly manner and loving coun~els have WOD·our hearts, and
your unflinching adherence to, and advocacy of,the doctrines of sovereign
grace have been a source of strength to many; whilst your readiness and
willingness to help us in furthering the interests of the Association have
raised ill us feelings of gratitude, which will not,sooube' obliterated. We
venture to hope that a sunny memory of y.our, connection with us may
linger with you after many days, and pray that you may be blessed with
all spiritual blessings in Christ Jesus, kept steadfast in the faith, and be
preserved to His heavenly kingdom.
Signed on behalf of the committee"
HENRY WEARE, Hon. lay Secretal·y.
Derby, August 30th, 1878.

"

Twenty years ago,these things would hav.e puffed, up the creature,
and lifted us up in pride of. heart; but now such. tokens of esteem
humble and crumble one in the dust, and we cry, "Precious Jesus,
take all the glory Thyself."
It became our duty to respond to the various addresses, and express
our gratitude for the beautiful and valuable plesentations, which it
may be remembered by some we, did under the word, "Wrenches."
But we must close, and can only say we· pen the foregoing with
the deepest humility, feeling how unworthy we are, to .be thus considered. May our precious Lord ~ave all the glory, Jar the work is
not ours, but His. It is a hallowed privilege to ,work in His vineyard"
and spread His name and fame. '
"Such the sowing, what the reaping 1 Many a full ,and precious ear
Waved and ripened, fair' and early, for the patient sower's cheer;
Not without some gracious witness, of God's .faithfulness and love.
Toiled they, waiting for the coming ef the harvest .home above.'"

Yours, friends, in the bonds of the Gospel,
Shobnall (h'ange, Burton-on-Trent.
GEORGE COWELt;..

;,;1

SELECT REMARKS FROM GOSPEL MINISTERS.
"THERE are ten thousand avenues that mere,y. has to us."-Romail~e..
"WE shouldtake the Scriptures as our looking-glass, and see how they'
represent us."-Yoster.
.
"IF you neglect Christ, the great Sacrifice, there· remains no otheJ:'
sacrifice for sin."-Basset.
"By' the Tree of Life' is meant Christ Jesus· (Rev. xxii. 2); for there
is no tree of life but Him. "-Hutchings.
\
"BELIEVERS are the same everywhere. Unbelievers are branched out ,
into two kinds; one is seeking a false happiness, the other is seeking a
false righteQusness." -Romaine.
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BLIND ADELAIDE, THE POOR NEGRESS.
MANY years since, it was my privilege to be employed as a missionary
in the Island of St. Vincent, in the West Indies. My station was in a
remote part of the island, and nearly all my congregation were black
people, whose ancestors had been brought from Africa as slaves. Among
,these there was an aged woman, quite blind, who had been in that
country from her childhood, having, as she said, been stolen from her
home by ·the white man. Her name was Adelaide, a name given her
by her proprietors. The name was a royal one, and she had been for
many years a child of God, and, therefore, a royal heir of heaven. My
visits to her wretched cabin are fresh in my recollection -to this day, and
it was my privilege to, minister to her wants, as lier mistress was very
poor.
On one occasion, standing in the doorway of her hut, I saw her
sitting on the side of her couch, with her hands clasped, and her lips
moving in simple utterances of devotion: "Oh, Massa Jesus, You too
good to me, poor sinner! . You go die for me to save my poor soul, and
You give me friends to help me, and You make me glad in all my
pains! Oh, Massa Jesus, You too good to poor sinner!" and, finding
some one was near (by the keen sense of hearing), she asked, "Who
there 1" and, on hearing my voice, she said, "Oh, massa, me no know
you there; me talk with Massa Jesus! "
On another occaeion I found her in great pain, and, on asking her how
she was, her reply was, "Me very bad; my back hurt me, massa, and
me no able for sleep all the night, but me talk with Massa Jesus all the
night, and He make me glad all the night! "
Finding her on her couch one day, and seeing she was becoming weak and
approaching the end, I wanted from her lips another testimony for Jesus.
I asked her, "Adelaide, do you love Jesus now 1 " She seemed to
frown for the moment, as if I ought notto doubt all her former dec1arations. I repeated the question, "Are you sure you love Jesus now?"
Her answer, given with great earnestness of manner, was, "Why, massa,
me sure me love Him. Me love Him so, that if me should do anything
to grieve Him, me should go mad about it!" (a saying which meant
frantic with grief.) Such was her filial fear of the blessed Lord. What
more could the most learned Christian have said 1
A messenger, one day soon after, came to the mission-house to inform
me that Adelaide was dying. I found her removed to the house of her
mistress, lying on a mat j and, on my bending down and asking her,
"Adelaide, are you happy now 1" she seemed past hearing, but perhaps too anxious to get a last testimony from her lips, I repeated the
inquiry somewhat louder. She seemed to wake up as from death, and,
with a glow of heavenly joy on that black and wripkled face, and
rolling up the poor blind eye-balls, she whispered with all the energy
her departing breath would allow, "Yes, massa, me happy! me happy!"
and then breathed her last, to depart and to be with that most precious
Jesus whom she had loved so long and so' ardently to the last. She is
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now among the company before the throne whose robes are "washed
and made white in the blood of the Lamb." ."Oh, may we triumph so
When all our warfare's past!"

J. P.
[Having listened with the deepest possible interest to the testimony of a
much-esteemed personal friend, as to the direct and effectual work,of
the Holy Ghost, in the case of a poor negress, we asked him to oblige
us by putting the same on paper. This he has kindly done, and we have
no doubt it will be read with the self-same interest as that with which
we listened to the simple facts here given. Well did our dear friend
say, "Who could have taught her but the Holy Spirit 1"-ED.]

<!r.oxxup.onhmct.
THE TIMES WE LIVE IN.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR SIR,-I find I cannot bear now what I used when
younger.
Age and infirmities tell upon one at threescore and fourteen, .but the prosp'ect of the future is bright, the God of hope filling
me with joy and peace in believing. This is my comfort in the midst
(If all, " Thy Word hath quickened me," therefore I am "looking for
that blessed hope and the glorious appearing of the Lord Jesus; " and
the thought of this oft sheds a lustre and brightness and affords comfort
in the dreary hours sometimes experienced, arising from physical
causes and the advantage the enemy takes.
. '.
The aspect of things universally is ofa solemn and depressing
character at home and abroad, in the commercial world and ill the
professing Church, as well as in family circles; and I often think of
Peter's words, and know not how speedily they may be realized: "The
end of all things is at hand: be ye therefore sober, and watch unto
prayer" (1 Peter iv. 7); for as a snare will it come, taking by surprise unwatchful souls. This comprises the great majority of professors in our day-I fear light-minded souls, satisfied with profession
only, while without the oil of grace in the heart-and their artificial
light, like artificial flowers, will soon find them in darkness and despair ;
for if ever there was an artificial religion' we have it now, in all its
variety of forms, pleasing a~d attractive to the carnal mind of the
vain professors of our day. And contrasting Romaine's sermon on "The
Spirit with the sermons of this day, how different-plain, simple,
practical; and experimental, blended .with sound doctrine, which one
cannot say of much of the teaching of the variety of sects sprung: up
everywhere, and are as ill weeds and like a canker, for many who
once bid fair for the kingdom have turned aside to lies and false·doctrine, and are sucking it ,in as a sweet poison, the understanding being
blinded (Eph. iv. 18). How much Christians need the . unction or
anointing of the SpiritJ contin)lally to detect the spurious· coin which
II
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is in circulation;' hence we so oft meet with the words, "Take heed
that no man deceive you." We see many souls beguiled, ensnared,
seduced in many ways; but, as the beloved J olm said, "Who is he that
overcometh the world, but he that. believeth ~ " "This is the victory
that overcometh the world, even our faith."-I am, yours faithfully,
Hackney.
J. RADFORD.
OUR OLD

BIBLES.

. To' the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-Considering the.great interest elicited during the Caxton Exhibition in early printing, mor") especially in connection with old Bibles,
I venturA to send you some lines copied from the back of the title-page
of an edition of the holy' Scriptures in my possession, dated 1608, printed
in black letter-press, and which may possibly be of interest to your nuVV. H. R.
merous readers.
I am, sir, yours faithfully,
ON THE INCOMPARABLE TREASURE OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES, WITH A
PRAYER FOR THE TRUE USE OF THE SAl\IE.

HERE is the Spring where waters flow
To quench our heat of simie ;
Here is the tree where truth doth grow,
To leade our lives therein;
Here is the Judge that stints the strife
When men's devices faile;
Here is the bread that feeds the life
That death can not assaile.
.
The tidings of fjalvation deere
Comes to our eares from hence;
The fortresse of bur faith is heere,
And shield of our defence.
Then he not like the hogge, that hath
A pearle at his desire,
And takes more pleasure of the trough
And wallowing in the mire.
Reade not this booke, in any case,
. But with a single eye;
Reade not, but first desire God's grace
To understand thereby.
Pray still in faith, with this respect,
\
.
To fructifie therein,
That knowledge may bring this effect,
To mortifie thy sinne.
Then happy thou in all thy life,
Whatso to thee befalles;
Yea, double happy shalt thou be
When God by, death thee calls.

• !.or

Isaiah xii. 3; x:ix. 10 ;
Rev. ii.1-16; xii.l7.
J er. xxxiii. 15.
Psalm cxix. 160.
Rev. H. 7; xxii. 2;
Ps.lm cxix.142-144.
John vi. 35.
Luke ii. 10.
Eph. vi. 16.

~att. vii. 6:

2 Peter ii. 22.

v

Matt. vi. 22.
Psalm cxix. 27, 73.
Jnde 20.

Psalm cxix. 11.
Joshua i. 8.
Psalm. i. 1, 2.
Psalm xciv. 12, 13.

o gracious God and most merciful Father, which hast vouchsafed us
the rich and' precious jewell of Thy holy Word, assist us with Thy
Spirit, that it may be written in our hearts, to our everlasting comfort,
to ..reforme us, tq renew us accor.ding to Thine owne image,to build us
.up, and edifie us into the perfect building of Thy Christ, sanctifying
·and increasing.in us all heavenly virtues. Grant this, 0 heavenly Father,
for J.esus· Christ's, sake. Amen.
.
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"BE SOBER, AND WATCH UNTO PRAYER."
As one part of our work in particular entailed great weight and
anxiety, and had, moreover, been subjected to considerable opposition,
we were led to ask the Lord if He would be pleased to give some
token of His favour, if so be the work had His divine sanction and
approval. Some short time elapsed, and there came from the most
unexpected quarter-a patient in a hospital-the most marked. evidence
of blessing. His testimony was all that ·cpuld be desired; but, alas!
there was no immediate recognition on our part that this' was a kind
and gracious answer to prayer. It was many days after this testimony
came to hand that, of a sudden, the thought came to us, "Why, you .
llad been asking the Lord for a token of His smile and countenance,
in regard to this portion of your work. 'Could anything have been
more to the purpose than that letter from a perfect stranger in a far-off
hospital ~ and yet, like the nin~ who were healed of their leprosy, you have
failed to see the hand and to testify of the goodness and the condescension
of a prayer-hearing and a prayer-answering God." My soul,' must thou not
plead guilty in neglecting to "watch unto prayer" ~ Yea, verily.
D.

~dJithrs
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Heart-Breathings. By DAVID A. DOUDNEY, D.D. London: VV. Mack,
4, Paternoster Square; Bristol: 38, Park Street.
THIS is a new edition of the work that was originally published in
32mo. It is now reprinted uniformly in size and type with "Walks
and Tallcs with Jesus," " Walks and Talks with Fellow-Travelll!'l's," "JJlornings with Jesus," &c., and published at the same price.
The present edition contains the an~exedADDRESS TO THE READER.
THE first editions of this little volume were issued in the year 1842. As
stated in the preface of those early issues, the contents were, for the most
part, selections from a private journal which had been written from time to
time, as the simple" breathings " or outpourings of "the heart," ,under varied
and deep exercises.
After a lapse of so many years, it is a source of great thankfulness to the
writer that, through a period little short of that during which literal Israel
tarried in the wilderness, he has been kept even until now by the same
almighty power, and in connection with the exercise of the same boundless
love and marvellous longsuffering, compassion, and mercy, as that for which
Israel was indebted to the God of all grace.
Whilst, however, the author feels the least he can do is to bless and praise
the God af all his mercies, that he hath not been permitted to turn aside to the
right hand or the left from the good old beaten track-the path" through much
tribulation" that leads to the kingdom-it is, at the same time, with deep
humility he confesses the little progress he has made in regard to spirituality
and heavenly attainments. He feels abashed and ashamed, as he retraces the
experiences of more than forty byegone years. He asks himself, when contrasting the present with the past, "What! no further yet ~" A loiterer and a:
lingerer, and that, too, when so much nearer home! 1'he long tempest-tossed
mariner disposed to " shorten sail," not because nearing. the land, but from a
disinclination as yet to enter port. The'warrior by no means anxious that the
war should cease and peace be proclaimed; not so much that active service
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should be prolonged as from no pressing home claims. The school-boy
indifferent about the coming vacation and the returning home!
Little did the author think, when he used to sing with such intense emotion"Welcome, blessed hour of full discharge
That sets my longing soul at large;
Unbinds my chains, breaks up my cell,
.And bids me with my God to dwell,"
that, fifty years afterwards, this and similar language would give place to the
cry ; "Spare me, that T may recover my strength,before I go hence, and am
no more seen."
But even this deep consciousness of "cleaving unto the dust" tends, under
the teaching of the Holy Ghost, to endeat; the God of all grace, in His patience,
His pity, His forbearance, His longsuffering. This very knowledge of coldness,
lukewarmness, and insensibility, only enhances the great and glorious fact that
it is "not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to His
mercy He saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy
Ghost."
WhiM reperusing the following pages, and feeling his heart going forth
afresh, in offering up the very same petitions which were presented at the
mercy-seat half-a-century ago, the writer is reminded of a death-bed saying
of the immortal WATTS WILKINSON: "I can never get beyond the cry of the
poor publican; 'God, be merciful to me, a sinner! "
, In presenting this new edition to the public, the author fervently prays that
it may have the special smile of a covenant God. Having passed the sixtyseventh milestone of his wilderness journey, the writer feels that he must, of
necessity, be nearing th\'l border-land. He, therefore, earnestly desires that
these simple" BREATHINGS" may find an echo and response in many a" HEART,"
whe~ his head shall have been laid beneath the clods of the valley. Oh, that, many
a reader may be led to "thank God and take courage," upon the ground that,
if the writer was helped and s,trengthened, and at length was finally" brought
off more than conqueror, through Him that loved" him and them, so why
may not they hope to be helped and strengthened, and in due time made
victorious also 1
St. Luke's Vicamge, Bedminster, Octobel', 1878.

The Lord's Host,. or, Lessons from the Book of Joshua. 'By the Rev.
GEORGE WILLIAM BUTLER, M.A. Edinburgh; W. Oliphant and Co.
'London; Hamilton, Adams, and Co.
A MOST interesting and highly-instructive part of God's most holy Word;
and, under the teaching of the Holy Spirit, full of lessons. We are
reading this work with much interest. Here is a specimen of its style.
Speaking of the scarlet thread by which Rahab and her people were
t@ be saved, the author says ;This sign of blood is to be the sign of deliverance. It was so to Rahab,
and it must be so to us also.. Our windows must be bound with the scarlet
line; our door.posts and lintels must be sprinkled with the blood of the Lamb.
In other words, the name of Jesus, the merits of Jesus, and the death of Jesus,
must be our only trust, if we woulg be safe in the day of the Lord's wrath.
The blood of Jesus is, then, that which Rahab's scarlet line prefigured.
Believing in Him, and pleading His sacrifice. and atonement, we shall be safe,
and all our household with us.

The Sunday Scholar's Hymn-Book. New and Improved IEdition.y·Also,
ditto, with tunes. London: Sunday-School Union.
_.
A CAPITAL hymn and tune book, really meeting all the requirements of
Sunday-schools. It contains four hundred hymns, including sixty of
the modern popular ones, and it is very nicely got up.
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